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(Thi• Report is g1eatly condemed.)
Like fruit upon the orchard trees, the human souls on
earth ripen-not all at once, but some, more forward, show
the ripene111 when others are mere buds.
Prophets there have been in all historic ages; these have
been the solitary ripened fruit, the foretaste of what all may
attain. Half-grown souls there always are, not ready for
the strong meat of the Kingdom of God. Those who are
more developed can diacern the signs of the times, and can
see the indications of the light that is coming from the holy
places of heaven ; the day of the New Dispensation has
been foretold by them as trulv as the coming of a meteor or
an eclipee by utronomera. •
The darkneSB of earth is being illumined : the yhange in
political and in religious views is so great, that could one
who bad listened to the average sermon 100 years ago, listen
to one of to-day, he would not recognise the same faith.
Yon think you have no prophet lert, that the time of
spiritual gifts is passed, yet you still know that there are
great chemists-if you are not a chemist,-and astronomers
and poets-if you are not an astronomer or a poet ; so still
there are spiritual diecemers, though you have not the power
yourself. There are indications among men of a great enIightenment,-as a storm coming acroM the sea is preceded
by the dark, broken line, so the period of enlightenment is
preceded alway11 by the multiplication of signs and wonders.
This stage has been predicted for you, but it is now no more
a matter of prediction. They are here in your midst, and
spirits speak face to face with your sons and your daughters.
This spiritual enlightenment portends as great a change
in man's spiritual realm as the motive power of steam and
the light fron1 electricity have effected in his physical
realm.
Nothing happens by accident in the Spiritual \Vorld, but
whati:ver occurs is guided by 1ntelli~ence. You do not
think accidentally ; if a thought comes into your mind that
does not come from your own consciousneu, then it comes
from another consciousness, and this impact of thought from
higher spheres goes on whether you know it or not, whether
you will or no. Signs and wonders precede all spiritual dispensations, and are a consequence of its coming. and not the
outcome of fevered imaginations or diseased bodies. If it
were poSBible to kill all the mediuma, there would still be
more arise ; as long aa there is a single human spirit iu a

human body, and as long aa a single babe ia born, will there
be spiritual ministration from angels.
Look around you, and see whether the age of aigna and
wonders is not here. You hear of viaitationa of the
Madonna, and cures beside the wella of France. If you do
not credit these, there are manifestations of occult spiritual
power before sceptica. If you do not trust these, then ask
of the thousands and thousands of familiea who to-day &88ert
that they are in constant communication with their departed
ones from the Land of Spirits.
The Diepenaation of Spiritual Truth and the ministration
of angels are entrusted to the higber angels to carry out,not in solitary parts and to special persons, nor without an
intelligent head. In ministration, in the outpouring of
spiritual light, there is no accident, the angel in charge knowa
all he is about. Incongruities may arise, but they are only
seeming, as viewed from the higher standpoint of apirit life :
no angel can step ont of the ranb to carry out individual
ideas, when not in accord with the Great Plau.
Why are ye fearful of the new development? There is no
danger of that which is etemal, and which comea from God.
There are those who always are afraid of Truth, afraid of
anything new, for fear of disturbing the position they have
taken up, and of being moved from their own little corner.
You may be sure, when a man site himaelf down saying :
"Now! I have it all," that this man is stagnant and in
reality bas nothing. You do not trust the God you wonhip,
or you would not put on one side any Truth that comea from
Heaven.
What have you to fear? You have all to hope. Men
will change from the fear to the Love of God, from the fear
of death to the knowledge of true Life, from selfiahneu and
warfare to sympathy and peace.
The Angel of the New Dispensation says unto you worshippers of lndia,-you Buddhist.a and Brahmins and followers
of Zoroaster; you of Egypt, followers of the great Osiris; you
Hebrews, and you of the Unknown God; and you, t.oo, of
the latter days, who have the words of inspiration, and follow
in the footsteps of the Master ;-do you not see that these
have been bnt the beams of tinted light to herald the coming
of the pure white light of the Day? You Roman Catholic
and W ealeyan, and you Episcopalian and Preabyterian, and
100 more, can you not see that your ecattered beams aball
be merged in the great dawning light from God ?
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Nay! I aay, you Atheiat, Sceptie,-you Materialist, Unbeliever,-do you not see that you P.ave been looking through
the smoked glass of Matter; when that is put aside, the
pure white light of God to you no less shall be revealed.
And the pure white light is thia : In your 01Dn nature, 9ou are God in another name !
Thia i11 of the soul, and speaks to the soul. Inte1lect and
reason shall fail, save where it agrees with the highest soul
of man. But from all-from intellect and the love of
humanity, that which is highest and best for the world, is
what the Angel of the New Dispensation gathers for the
benefit of man. It is not decreed in any obscure way, but
proclaimed b(lldly unto yon :-That there is in the Realm of
Spirit a palpable growth, a distinct acceBB of power, with
those to whom the power of goodness is the only law ; that
baa its power in Love ; and the higher the Archangel, the
more he has this feeling of Love.
The Realm of Immortality lies ao close about you, you
have only to go to your own consciousneBB to find it. Your
own children become aids to this ministry ; the departed
friends of your fireaide,-the father and mother of your
counael,-become means of aiding you to newer tn1th. The
service does not pause there, but re1ts also with those who
are wiser than they, those who have had the experience and
wisdom of eternity. They are not young in spiritual states,
they are not newly-fledged in another life, but in the Realm
of Spirit they have been well tanght in the mysteries of the
soul's existence. They are aware of the difficulties and of
the aspirations that are crowding the mortal sphere with
to-day, and they will keep you.
. Just as there is order and method in your institutions on
earth, so is there method in the arrangement of the spiritual
force that is coming upon the world to-day. Its method is
different to divers persona. Aa drop by drop the dew is sent
upon the flower to water and refresh it, so will it come to
some lives; and like a mountain-torrent after rain to others;
while to aome it is as if the lightning had pierced the rock,
and let the hidden and pent-up spring burst forth ; but as
a calm after storm to all will be the peace it leaves behind.
To some the now terrible and dread fear of Death will be
removed ; to othen the use and goodness of Life will be
deepened ; to more, the pleasant side of Truth will be shown,
and true help and happineBB will they be able to give, where
else was darknesa and distrust.
Already the great change is coming over religious thought,
and instead of seeking selfishly for his own salvation by confeaeions, or by calling upon this or that Saviour, the truly
religious man seeks only to eave others, feeling himself
saved thereby.
What you seek to give unto others must be yours already,
for you cannot bestow what you do not posseBB.
Strong in the Father, warm with loving-kindness and
holy thoughts and knowledge of spiritual things, the Angel
of the New Dispensation broods over the earth now; anti
already may be heard the beating of many hearts, pulsing
towards thia Holy Angel.
What will the Angel do? Prepare the way for the coming of the Lord, the new Mesaiah of Love and Truth, that
is to come unto the earth. Then the crooked shall be made
straight, and the rough places plain. Whoever is low,
becauae of circumstances, shall be exalted ; and whoever is
exalted, because of circumstances, shall be made low.
The Angel of Harmony is the name of the Angel of the
New Dispensation, who has charge over the light and truth
that are to come into the world ; and this Harmony means
that every life ia to be adjusted, as every string in an
orchestra is adjusted, to the divine harmony of the whole.
Man's nature shall not be altered, but it shall be adjusted to
his needs, carefully arranged, and by a master hand. Those
whose lives have been ao attuned to tho spiritual chord of
their nature, to love Harmony, will find in the New Diapensa'\ion a foretaste of heaven. Euphony is the name of the
heaven. At the touch of the Angel-hand darkneae is tomed
into light, discord into harmony, and disorder into ways of
sweetnesa and method. He will make of your weakne88
strength, of your ignorance knowledge ; and this by a procesa of growth within yourselves. By direct contact with
mortals, the ministering spirits of the Angel can so prepare
the way, that that which has seemed hopelessly dark shall
be sweetest light, and abject weakness shall be strength.
It will put a light, white and clear and pure, within the
inmost pat t of every human soul, and illumine what was
dark &11.d impure before, by mean• of light and love and
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harmony and peace, the true Love of God. You who in
your souls are dissatisfied with the world's ways, will be
satisfied then ; you who have been longing for something
you could not find, will find your desire then in peace and
harmony. No more shall idle prayers arise, but prayers shall
be of goodly deeds, and acta of kindness to your fellow men.
The Angel is at your door ! and that which is the Lord
of Love prepares to enter and abide with you. He baa come
to make you alive, to change your dross into gold, and your
outward pretence into that which is true. Great and wonderful are the tidings that are being given unto the world, and
happy are those who go out with willing footsteps, to meet
the Angel who brings the good tidings of great joy.
"FAREWELL."-IMPRO:UPTU.
You need not say " farewell " with tears,
E'en "·hen your friends pass out of sight,
Dy the glory of the roming yeaN
The shadow is merged in end!e.!8 light.
And from the mist the tears have made,
The iris arch of perfect lo\·e
Beste o'er the dead, who from above
Io angel guise full oft have strayed.
And now they dwell beaide you here,
Within the earthly atmosphere:
So let us weave a. mystic spell,
And aa.y, "God bless you!•· not" Farewell.''

Previous to the lecture a number questions were answered.
The following are selected :Que1tion.-ls Socialism the next stage in the development of Humanity, and if ao, what is the next great step in
human aims afterward ; that is, assuming humanity to be
always progreBBing ?
.Anawer.-That depends upon what is meant by Soclaliam.
If by Socialism you mean the etruggle in man after tho selfperfection of each person, so that when he comes into cooperation with others he shall not represent eelfishneBS,-if
that is meant by Socialism, that will be the next step in human
development ; and the next, and the next after that, until
human eelfishneBB is entirely eradicated.
Quea.-Can one man do a mortal injury to another, and
can spirits prevent this ?
.Ana.-If a man died when he left his body, one man might
do another an injury; but what you often think are injuries
may not be really so. Losing property, for instance, may
often be a great bleBBing. Seneca says: " If a man ie above
an injury, it cannot hurt him, if ber.eath it, he needs it to
raise him above it."
Quea.-Will you answer Yes or No ?-Is it necel!8&ry to
believe in Jesus te be saved?
.A n.a.-For the questioner-Yes. For other people-Xo !

SPIRITUAL ANTHROPOLOGY.
MAN AS A COSMIOAL, PERSONAL, MENTAL,
INDIVIDUAL, PSYCHICAL, SPIRITUAL,
ANGELIC, CELESTIAL AND DEIFIO BEING.
A LBOTURE DELIVERED BY J. BURNS, O.S.T., AT
TowN HALL, PENDLETON,
Sunday Afternoon, September 13th, 1885.

(Continued from laat four weekl.)
MAN AB A SPIRIT.
As a term of courtesy, every being in the human form ia
called a " man," however far short he may fall of the true
standard of manhood. In like manner every disembodied
man is called a " spirit," even though much more unspiritual
than those in the form.
Mrs. Grey," Daisy's Medium," was much in the habit of
being visited, spiritually, by those in the form. These she
called "eoule." They would come to her with intreatiea of
variol18 kinds, and soon she would receive a communicati911
from the same parties in the usual way, desiring an interview. "Spirits " she distinguished from " soul•," ae being
those who bad lost their body by the change called death.
Often in her sittings she would plainly discriminate between
the view she obtained of " souls" and "spirits," but many
mediums cannot make this .distinction, and readily confound
the two.
In what does man's spirituality consist? Not merely in
the fact that he has laid aside his body. There are myriada
of spirits much lower in development than the human beings
that live around us. But a human being, in the body or
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out of it, may be largely in advance in one respect, and frailty, seem to be better for the spirit than that pretentious
be very deficient in others. Superficial observers are liable egotism which sets itself up .aa a saint, and vigorously pomto be grossly deceived in the appearances which both men mels all who do not come up to its hollow standard. 'fhat
light which enables us to see another's needs rather than
and spirits present.
"' e have often seen mediums controlled by spirits of a faults, will guide us when purely selfish forms of dismuch lower type than themselves. To allow such spirits crimination avail us nothing. How many of us go through
to assume too much sway over mediums, or to occupy the the world, sharply self-seekin~t without the possession of
time of the circle, is not a proper proceeding. That they anything that gives true peace within, real po,.e11ion of
hnve n work to perform in controlling, is not to be denied, ottr1elve1.
but their individuality should never be allowed to transcend
When <leath comes, the physical senses are no more of
the grand object which their control is intended to bring use, and there is no inner sight to enliven the surroundings ;
about. It may be stated as a truth, that spirit-communion the sharp brain, the stubborn will, have lost their hold on
tends as much to develop and elevate spirits as mortals ; but existence, and that which is the representative of exi1~
this salutary effect is missed when spirits of an undeveloped itself, the Soul, is wrapped up in undevelopment, perversion
type are allowed too much license.
and darknesa.
Controlling spirits have to be adapted to the condition of
The vital, expanding, generous instincts of the Soul are
the mediums used. Most of mankind are spiritually little " good," that which is opposed to them or perverts them is
children; so that the simple-minded Indian girl in spirit-life " evil." The Soul is the source of light and eight, the
is the most appropriate " familiar" to establish the link be- infallible standard of truth and right, and if its eyes be put
tween the seen and the unseen states. Then the spirituality out or filled with dust, great is the darknesa.
may be more advanced, and yet with deficient intellectuality,
The true work of life consists in giving expreBBion to the
preventing the expression of spirit controls of a more in- innate principles of the Soul through the Ego. Each phrestructive ordt>r. But all succe88ful " guides," however indif- nological organ of the brain is the representative of a prinferent their intellectual powers may be, are superior to the ciple of the Soul. The Ego thus appropriates the virtues
medium in 1'11t11itive ability, which is the dawning character- of the Soul, and becomes, in character, more and more
istic of man as a spirit.
identical with it. 'l'he true Spiritual State is therefore a
Clairvoyance, and a ready perception of surroundings and unity of consciousness, in complete harmony with the Soul's
invisible states, is a leading feature of the spirits who are aspirations, and the lndividualit9 known on Earth is lost in
first attached to most mediums. They do not exercise the that Identit9 with eternal principles, which is the stature of
intellect of the medium so much as they make use of the the fully-rounded out or perfect "man."
simple perceptions. They thus associate themselves more
Thus there are Souls "lost" and " saved." When the
with the Soul-poweril than the faculties of the Ego; and in Ego is dissevered from or out of harmony with his Sotd, he
this respect the great wisdom of the plan of spirit intercourse is " lost" indeed. There can be no life, no function, no
is manifest. The undue action of the intellect, or faculties enjoyment, no progress, without the co-operation of the Soul
of the E90, would induce a system of dogmatism, of a purely and Ego. Hence we hear of spirits existing in a state of
metaphysical type, which would strain the brain of the torpitude for many ages, till called into action through the
medium, and present a series of problems to the audience, awakening and restitution of the Soul, by coming into active
unsubstantiated by practical experiment. This has become contact with mankind who have progressed in Soul-developan abuse in tho case of many intellectual mediums and ment. Those who die of great exhaustion or wasting of the
platform speakers, who spin interminable theories of words, Soul-forces, from a miBBpent life or other causes, always suffer
but after all their "logic" and argument, the sum total of the from debility in the spirit-world after leaving the body.
audiencea's powers of knowing truth is not augmented. The They have to rest and recruit their exhausted energies,
truth is that the logical and augmentative medium i11, strictly showing that the Soul is as useful in the disembodied state
speaking, not a medium at all. We have already seen that as on earth. It is the great link that aonnects man with the
reaaon is purely mundane; it deals with inferential l'lltio- universe, of which he is a part.
Man's spiritual welfare then consists in the faithfulness
cinations, which for the time being have to stand in place or
the truth-the spiritual/act.
with which the relations between the Soul and Ego are
Yet this augmentative form of mediumsbip has its uses; maintained. Complete onene11 between the two is the
it is adapted to the rational state of the human mind, as yet AT·ONE·MENT, or atonement, or" reconciliation with God," but
blind to the intuitive perception of truth. No positive truths which is in reality reconciliation between the Ego and the
are communicated, but a series of lengthy reasons are Soul, or Man'• full sympathy and accord with the Infinite.
adduced to pave the way for the entertainment of such spiriNOTE.-The Spiritual States and }fan's relations thereto are thus
tual facts when presented. Spiritual evidence is of no use
repreaent.ed in the " Faithista' Calend.u.'' the paaage being apparently
to those that are spiritually blind.
In what consists spiritual sight? Sight is a wonderful from 0AB8PE:faculty. It is the enlightener of the mind; a window that
TBOl1
opens out between the chamber of the Ego and that of the
8T.t.llD A
Soul, affording at the same time communion between the two
PYRAlllD BE·
states and with the ext"rnal world, which is the schoolhouse
FOBE TUEE, WIDE
of the one and the expreBBion of the other.
AT THE BJ.SE, EQl1AL TO
Sight, the perception of things, is the baais of all knowTUB HJ£IOBT, SUCH IS TBE
ledge. It is tho direct act of the Soul, while its import is
llAllllEB OF THE PROPORTIONS
interpreted by the Ego. The more we perceive, the greater
OF THE SPIBlTS OF 'l'BE DEAD ON
1train is made upon the brain faculties to interpret it, and
THEIR E.'ITRCIOl'l lll'TO THE ES WORLD. OONmental development ensues.
SIDER, TBEN, 0 KAN! HOW SPARSE ABE TBE 8ETI'LEThere are spirits in total darkness, and yet they could see
llL"IT8 Ill THE UPPER KINODO)IS OF THE IU.BTU's JIEAVEll'8,
well when on earth. Some of them were learned, clever,
OOKP.t.RED TO THE NUMBERS IN TSE LOWEST 011.t.DE, ANO
celebrated. Why this spiritual darkuess on their part ? It
UKElllDRR THOU TUE PERCKllTAOR OF lllSPIRATIOll THAT COMETH
will be found ti.at all such were wilful criminals, groasly selTO Tln:E IS DOUBLY DltOL\DIID nf ClflK!I AllD OBEAT OJ.PITA.LS.
fish, dictatorial and cruel, repre88ing Soul, and glorying in
the triumph of the Ego over every fonn of principle. Some
of these have had large conscientiousnesa, and other phrenoSPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY.
lo;dcal organs that would indicate a regard for principle.
BY JAMES McDowALL.
There are characters living amongst us to-day, largely
developed in veneration and the crown of the bead ; making
PART FrnsT.-( Comin~d. from No. 809.)
•
long and eolemn prayers on the platform, and exhorting to
86.-'-" The Laws of Nature is a common expression,
brotherliness and love, and yet whose tongues in private are 1 denoting the orderly seqnence and conseque~ce of Nature's
like scarifiers, and their temper in domestic life is almost nn- operations; but, I am afraid, almost wholly misunderstood by
bearable. The Ego in them does wonders, but the Soul is ecientista in general, because their knowledge of N ature'a
cribbed, cabined and confined. These are all states of spiri- laws is derived, not from Nature as a power, but from Natu~
tual darkne88, of various degrees of density, and none of ' as a power apent, or nearly so; and, consequently, their
us, frail human beings, can declare that we stand in the full conclusions are not wholly correct as to that state whence
light.
their knowledge is derived, and are wholly erroneoua
Love and generosity, even though accompanied with when put forth as an expression of Nature's general
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Every object in -Nature is a law unto itseir, because seeming contradiction may be understood.

23, 1S85.
All lalD is

ita specific qualities nece88itate corresponding 1.1pecific implied in the necem'toua and the impoasible-the mu.at be and
relations to the universal whole; and, therefore, only to the
extent that any two things are similar in magnitude,
properties, qualities and attributes,-only to that extent, are
the laws similar that rule each. By Laws of Nature is certainly meant a power (whither inherent or not) that necessitates that Nature 1hall act in a certain direction and to an
unlimited extent in every instance ; for if the variable
phenomenon resulting from aaid action, ceases to be variable
and sequential, at any point, and becomes a constant effect,
to that extent only does law prevail; for while the law holds
good, the phenomenon must be sequentially variable. Let us
illustrate.
87.-A body at rest is set in motion by a constant power;
and the reault,-the body increases in motion until a point is
reached at which the activity of the body is equal to the
activity of the power. From this point the motion of the
body would be uniform and constant, and to the body the
power would be as if it were not, because it could produce no
further effect on the body, and therefore to the power as a representation of law, the body would be just beyond it.a reach;
and to the body-from the beginning until its motion became
uniform-the power, though constant in itself, is a decreasing
quantity. The increasing motion of the body is the variable
and sequential phenomenon, and its constant motion, when
the power has ceased to act on the body, is the constant and
invariable effect.
88.-H, now, we substitute an agency whose power to
produce motion is limited only by the magnitude of the mass
moved; and, further, if that maea decreaeed in quantity in an
inverse ratio to its increase of motion, it is evident, that the
motion of the mass or body could never become constant, but
would be a continual increa.e in motion, and a continual
decrea.e in quantity ; and power, as an expression of law,
would pursue phenomena to all eternity, in ever-decreasing
power.
89.-Now, when it is understood that motion is a want; a
negative quality, like darkneBB or coldneSB, inherent in a void,
as stillness, warmth and light and life, ns positive qualities,
are inherent in the plenum; and that these negative qualities
reault, by the attraction of the plenum, as a 1mbtracting
power, it is easily seen, that motion in itself-not the
distance it has moved, but simply the degree of velocity-is
distance from the plenum and its life-giving powers.
90.-No phenomenon can take place that does not in some
degree involve motion, And therefore on that body that moves
at the greater velocity, phenomena are, eo to speak, dwarfed
to a corresponding degree; because, to the extent of the
velocity, the power of the Univerae, a. a phenomena-p1·0ducing cause, ia spent. From this the reader will perceive,
that conclusions derived from phenomena taking place on
this our earth, unless the univeraal truth is understood, are
wholly inadequate to the solution of the problem of existence.
91......... Let us now take up the lesson that the relations of
the Planets of the Solar System to the Sun teach in regard
to nniversal truth.
92.-All motion is of necessity an increasing phenomenon,
and, therefore, eternal death, or rather perpetual dying,-the
law of the universe on the phenomenal side ; while eternal
and absolute life is the law of the universe on the noumenal
aide; and, consequently, our luminous Sun, from which we
derive our earthly life, should, according to law, he yielding
hie apirit to absolute life, and hie aoul to material death.
And so also with onr mother Earth : lees distinction should
mark the progress of her seasons, until eternal winter bound
her in hie everlasting chains ; and her cold and lifeless
satellite, should sink to .~reatcr depths of material degradation.
True; new suns might for a brief space illuminate the way
to death, as they sank iu their spiral paths to everlasting
darkness.
93.-Existence, according to law, is one eternal march to
death and nothingnE'88, and this for the simple reason that the
abilolute and omnipresent attraction of the plenum, as
differentiating power, cannot act otherwi1te than pursue its
quarry through all degrees of existence..-from its own
absoluteness to annihilation.-but instead of a universe of
desolation, what do we find? The Sun aad its attendant
train of planets and satellites, whirling their cycles in times
and periods; that for exactneBB and precision put to the blush
the most perfect time-recording instruments of man's
inl'ention.
94.-It is necessary here, that the mind of the reader rise
to the m:i;nitn•lc of a grcnt conception, in order that this

the cannot be. 'Pbe first gives to phenomena their substantial nature, as a positive power making itself visible on a
plane where before it had no existence-as a projection Crom
a higher to a lower state; the second, is the limitation and
curtailment of the phenomena, to a commensurate degree
with the plaue and condition, on which they become
manifest.
95.-The absolute and omnipresent pres3ure of the pknu,fl&
as a base of expansion, is that power that gives substantial
qualities to every degree of existence.
96.-The plenum, as the climax of centralization, ia that
power of attraction that, by subtraction, neceBBitates the
expanding shall occupy, for an instant of duration of greater
or less magnitude, every degree of existen()j>,
97.-The magnitude of the mass of the expanding, is that
power that, by a counter-attraction for the plenum, limits to
a corresponding degree the attraction of the plenum aa s
reducing power, thereby increasing tho magnitude of the
instant of duration during which it occupies any degree of
existence, in it.a process of annihilation.
98.-The instant of duration that the expanding occnpies
any plane of existence, increases in duration to a degree,
proportional to the degree of expansion attained by the
expanding,-approximating, so to speak, to a straight line,
i.e., a uniform velocity.
99.-All suns, planets and satellites (without exception),
according to law, are modes of annihilation, the ratio of
reduction or differentiation being a function of the maas in
process of differentiation. The plenum itself is no exception
to this rule, farther than that its ratio of reduction is unity,
and of course that the plenum is constant and eternal.
100.-It is perhaps now apparent to the reader, that the
qualitative radius of the U niveree is the path from Absolute
Being to annihilation, and that motion is simply a
function of the degree of annihilation attained, that is, is a
right-angled ordinate to the distance from the plenum, and,
consequently, that any impulse from the plenum, as centre, to
matter, as circumference, aBBumea a rotatory motion and aspiral
path, because resulting from these two right-angular psths.
Thus, if the m&88 of the impulse be little, the expansion ii
sudden, and the convolutions, of .the spiral path of every
atom of the m888, are few, because approximating by a
sudden ratio to annihilation. Whereas, if the maaa of the
impulse be great, the expansion is slow, and the convolution&
of the spiral path many.
101.-It 11 necessary that the reader keep in mind, that
by annihilation is here meant a procesa of reduction, that
would carry the expanding through all degrees of being, bat
in all caaes, great or little, would take eternity to do it in,
and even then it would only have ceased to be, by pasaing
through all degrees of being back to Absolute Being; thus
completing the circle of the Universe.
102.-From this it will be seen, that a uniform velocity ia
the expansion of the plenum arrested at some degree of
expansion, and that therefore the path o( the uniform motion,
is a uniform distance from the plenum; and, consequently,
that the qualities pertaining thereto are uniform and constant,
and of a degree of quality proportional to the degree of
resistance, necessary to arrest the primary impulse of
increasing velocity, to a uniform and constant velocity.
103.-If the motion be arrested to such a degree aa to
produce a decreasing velocity, then increasing nearness to the
plenum is the result, for the body is then undergoing a
proce88 that is the inverse of reduction, and is passing along
a spiral path from circumference to centre, that is, an approximation to a straight line, in proportion to the degree of
resistance neceBSary to arrest the primary increasing velocity,
to a decreasing velocity. The straight line here referred to
is the qualitative radius inverted, namely, from circumference
to centre, and consequently is not a line in the ordinary aenae,
but is simply the result that would take place in one position,
if the velocity of a moving body, of great or little magnitude,
wss rnddenly arrested by an immovable resistance, and the
spiral path is simply the result that would take place in
different positions, if the primary impulse to increased velocity
were resisted gradually, through these positions. to a
decreasing velocity. The result in the first instance would
be, the sudden blending of the differentiated and limited
with the omnipresent and unlimited, and in the second
instance would be the same process gradually taking place.
The reader will here doubtless perceive that this is the path
of progress-motion an·eatetl, but the ultimate of progreBBiou
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is only attainable by a conatant ratio of increue, that
approaches unity in proportion to the mass of the qualities
progr888ing, and therefore the absolute is unattainable in lees
duration than eternity. With the view to make the matter
still clearer, ancl bring another point of our subject up to date,
ere we ahow thatf rom eternal and universal death springs
eternal individual life, let the reader consider the following
problem.
104:.-Let the absolute condition of the plenum, as uni.
veraal stillneBB, be represented by · a plane, and let an
ordinate of that plane be a line E F ; and let A, B and C
be three points moving on this plane, in such direction that
they shall cross the liue E F at right angles; and let the
velocity of A, B and C be to each other as 1, 2 and 3, and
let their distances, at any instant, from the line E F be as
their velocities. Then will A, B and C occupy a position on
the line E F at the same instant. That is, at any instant let
A be any distance from the line E F, at thn same instant B
will be two times and C three times this distance, but as 0 has
three times the velocity of A, as well as three times the
distance, it will occupy a position on the line E F at the
same instant as A ; and as B baa two times the velocity of A,
as well as two times the distance, it also will occupy a position
on the line E F at the same instant as A.
105.-At a given instant, let the distance that A is from
the lino E F be 1, then the respective distances of A, Band
C will be 1, 2 and 3. Let A, B and 0 move over half their
respective distanr.es, the distances will then be: A, !. B, 1,
and C, ll; and the proportion of the distances of A, Band
O are still as 1, 2 and 3. Let A, B and 0 move over half
their remaining distances, and their respective distances will
then be: A, t· B, t• and C, i. so that the respective distances
of A, B and C are still as 1, 2 and 3. The velocities of A,
B and O are constant and uniform, and therefore, this proportion is true when the distance between A and the line
E F ia infinitesimal, and therefore, also true, when the point•
A, Band C are politioned ab1olutely on the line E }~
106.-Here then the problem affirms, that when A, Band
O are positioned on the line E F, their distances therefrom
are as 1, 2, 3. Now it is manifestly evident, that these
distances cannot be different positions in the ordinary sense,
but moat be a distance of some other kind. Let us then
examine the conditions of the problem closer, with a view to
discover what this other property, difference or distance can
be.
107.-It is necessary for the reader to conceive or the
points A, B aud C as definitions without appreciable magnitude, and the line E F as a definition poBBeBBing length
without breadth.
108.-Now, as the line E F has no breadth, and the points
A, n and O have no magnitude, when A, B and C are
positioned absolutely on the line, and for that instant only,
motion, time and 1pace or di1tance are illilninated from the
problem ; for no matter how great or little the velocity of A,
B and C, if they move it is from one position to another.
But the line E F h&d no breadth, and is therefore only one
position, so that the length of the duration of the instant that
A, B and O are positioned absolutely on the line E F, is equal
to the time that A, B and O take to move from the one
position to the same position, and that duration is manifestly
no time, and no motion, and as A B and O are for this
instant positioned absolutely on the line E F, it is manifestly
evident that no apace or distance separates A, Band C from
the line E F; hence for the instant that A, B and O are
positioned on the line E F, motlon, time, and 1pace, as factol't',
are illiminated from the problem, and the question stands
thus :-A, B and 0 touch the line E F for periods of duration
that are to each other as 1, l and !· and therefore the problem
affirms, that because B is in contact with the line E F for an
instant or duration equal to one-half the magnitude of the
instant that A is in contact with the line E F, tha.t it is therefore twice the distance or A from the line; and for a similar
reason, that C is three times the distance of A from the line,
and one-and-one-half times the distance or B. Hence length
of duration of contact is equivalent to nearne88 to, and
shortness or duration of contact is equivalent to distance from,
the line E F ; and aa the greater motion gives the aborter
duration of contact, motion is therefore correctly defined as
ahortneu of duration of co11tact with a co1idition of atillneBB.
109.-Now, motion, time and space are illiminated from
the problem at the self-same instant, which shows that they
are one and the same, and not three distinct elements, and
that, therefore, time and •pace increase or diminish as motion
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increaeee or diminiehea. That is, motion, time and space are
co-ordinates of the same element, and as this element
increases as the duration of contact decreaae1, or decreaaes as
the duration of contact increaaes, that therefore this duration
of contact, with all it involves, is an inverse correspondence to
motion, time and space, as a single element. A void involves
•pace, and, therefore, time and motion also are evolved in the
same idea; and the inverse of a void is the plenum-an
infinite point or moment of duration, evolving the finite
instant of duration of contact. And therefore, as motion
measures time and space, and shows by its magnitude
nearneBB to nothingneBS and distance from the plenum, so the
magnitude of the instant of duration of contact shows
nearneBB to the plenum, the centre of the universe, and
distance from nothingne18-space-the outride of the
universe.
110.-Ifwe now suppose another point Ao, whose velocity
is zero, it is evident that of it the problem would affirm, tha.t
it is as near to the line E F as E F is to itself, and that the
magnitude of its instant or duration of contact with the line
E F would be without limits, and that, therefore, this point
A 0 would be infinitely removed from space and all ita
co-ordinate, i.e., negative qualities, and be infinitely near to
the plenum and all its positive qualities. The points Ao, A,
B and C are point.a of uniform velocities, whose inherent
tendency to increasing velocity, is resisted by a power proportional to the magnitude of their instants of duration of
contact, and consequently point A 1.> is reeisted by a power
withont limits, and is therefore in itself a point of resistance
between two opposing powers. So also with A, B and C,
only that the power that resist.a their inherent tendency to
increasing velocity, is lell8 than that of A 0 , to the extent
that their velocities are greater ; and also the power
-their inherent tendency to increasing velocity-is leaa
than that of A 0 , to the extent that their velocities are
greater, for to this extent their inherent tendency to
increasing velocity is spent. And, therefore, A, 8 and 0 are
each a point of resistance between two opp'lRing powers,
whose magnitudes, as powers, are lell8 than those of A 0 , to
the extent that their velocities are greater, and, therefore, the
points A 0 , A, B and C are eRch a point of equilibrium
between two opposing-powers, whose magnitudes, as powers,
are proportioned to the magnitude of the instant of duration,
during which they occupy any one point of infinitude.
lll.-Thi11 is of the utmost importance in SpiritutllScience,
indeed in all sciences. It is the one important point that
is not understood, and all other truths of existence, or
phenomena of existence, are the variable functions of this
independent variable. This we have already seen in the relatio~ of the Planets.of the S?lar System to t~e Sun f69, 79];
and 1f the reader wall substitute for the points A, 13 and 0,
the Sun, the Earth, and the Moon, and conceive that their
difference in 1tate ia 1impl9 the re1ult of the magnitude of
the moment of contact with any one point of the plenum; and
if for the point A 0 , they substitute the Grand Central Sun of
the stellar universe, and conceive it to be the only immovable
position that the realm of existence contsina, and farther, that
its magnitude, its maBB, and all its positive, suhshntial
qualities, are in inverse proportion to its velocitv-zero-or
in direct proportion to the magnitude of its· moment of
contact with the one point of the plenum ;-conceive, I say,
that this Great Sun, whose magnitude by many times exceeds
the combined magnitude of all stellar bodies, is the expansion
of the ple"um as a differentiating power, perpetually arrested
in the one position, and let the grand truth take posseesion of
the mind, that because it is the expansion of the ple11um,
arrested in the one position, It ia all degrees of Materiality
brought to a state o( rest, and is, therefore, throughout every
point of Its almost infinitude maea, The Centre of the
Universe-the plenum-anll the circu:nference or the
Universe-matter-fused into unity, and thertlfore, every
atom of this Grand Sun is a complete radius of the Universe,
-that is, is in principle a line extending from centre to
circumference, and containing in its gradations every material
quality from Matter upward• or i11ward1.
112.-Tho whole extension of the Universe is from the
absoluteneBB of the plenum to nothingrum, and Matter is half
this distance. Between this Grauel Orb (whose very ce11tre
in the ordinary sense is thtl circumference of the U niverae)
and the plenum is-the Heaven of Heavens-the Divine
Mind-toe Divine Mother, alluded to [29, 30] as the
Universal Sun, and of which this Grand Central. Orb of the
stellar universe, and grand circumferential sphere of the
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Heiwen of Heavens (the centl"e of which is the absolute
plenum) is the nucleus-and therefore one-but in the present
state of the Universe differentiated into two for creative
purposes.
48, Clyde Sneet, Calton, Glasgow.
( To be continued.)
(Appeared,-Ju.ly 11th, Auguat 28th, and October 2nd.)

THE DIVINE PROPERTIES OF SPIRITUAL
TRUTH.
Spiritual truth, as a demonstration of a fact, is, and mw.t
necessarily be, cosmopolitan. In so far as charity is cultivated, and becomes cultivable, the intuitions of the mind
open out, thought becomes honoured, and amid the varied
vicissitudes of life the soul.force broadens its aspirations,
forcing to the front the more lovable form, leading to a
greater humanitarianism. Truth is not confined to creeds,
neither has it ever been, whilst creeds have in their day been
stepping-stones to higher forms and phases of spiritual
existence.
All men having an individual Thinker, the Thinker of the
man rides paramount beyond the dictum of creeds, whilst
these would perforce operate upon the emotional part of man's
nature, binding the Thinker in bondage. True nobility
asaerts its individual freedom, even though the cringing bigot
may howl : a sense of right withstands the howl of ignorance.
To the servile soul there may be pleasure ; the pleasure of
freedom is more unlimited to the uncaged bird which basks
in the beauteous sunshine and carols the live-long day away
from the pent up cage. Oharity is innate in humanity.
Bigotry comes in when selfishneBB begins to assert its predominance. Mind is naturally pugnacious, whilst its combativeness
will yield to justice when love holds the reins.
Thought is a disintegrating power, diBSipating the prejudices which have been nurtured amid the elements of selfishness, whilst a broad charity builds the superstructure from
whence the monument of truth and integrity of soul is
reared. The power of spiritual truth lies in its facts, whilst
its adaptations manifest its fitness for universal acceptance.
Spiritual Truth uplifts the soul, investing it with a higher
and nobler aspiration, guiding its intuitions and demonstrating
the universality of the brotherhood of man. There is a
sublimity in brotherhood ! The cramped-up soul is the least
happy, whilst the open-hearted, lovable friend diffuses amid
all his snrroun<lings the health and pleasure of happineBB.
Spiritual truth dictates from its inherent force, dispelling,
by its incisiveneBB, the evanescence of falsehood. Falsehood
cannot but succumb, however much it may be bolstered up
by assumed authority. Authority is the right of the man
to think and discriminate, whilst the Thinker is bound in its
individuality and responsibility. The soul force or power of
man is not seen ; like the deific principle, 'tis perceived only
in his expre111ed surroundings. As you disseminate you
add to its storage, whilst the would-be student ofttimes
seeks from afar the gems which lie near his feet. The purity
of spiritual truth reflects like the prismatic hues emanating
from the glorious beams of sunshine, its varied rays becom·
ing the common property of man.
Pure spiritual truth should subdue the animal paBBion,
leading by the power of aspiration, the longing soul to
perceive the harmonious influences evolving from the lower
to the higher order of Nature's laws. Nature's laws are
subtle, whilst love, in ita essential elements, is one of their
highest manifestations. Great thoughts, like the 1in1lulations on the iandscape of mental perception, or like gems of
precious value, become rich with age, hoary and honoured
with time. Ideality is a mine, the spring of intuition lies at
its base, whilst thought bubbles up to its surface as bealthgiving emanations from its unseen depths. You cannot see
the Thinker, and you spoil the well when you try to find out
the source of ita flow. The river of life may be followed,
its varied windings and changings may be marked and perceived; when you try to trace it backwards, it lands you
near the mysterious veil which to human ken becomes impenetrable. The past has its shadowy appearances, but the
future, bright with hope and beautiful in anticipation, buoys
up the longing spirit to a progressiveness beyond all likelihood
of realization.
Spiritual troth is betimes too incisive; it cuts and won't
be cut, yet, like the beautiful diamond, ever holds its own
and stands upon the topmost pinnacle, bedecking the jewelled
crown. Imitate as you may by the powers of casuistry and
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aubterfuge, it stands predominant, and hurls back upon the
luckless heads, by its inherent force, the idealism of falsehood,
chicanery and deceit.
Spiritual truth is not merely a belief, .it is a knowledge.
A belief based upon knowledge is of more value to the
mind which thinks than a knowledge from a belief ever could
be. There is more honour in being blamed for what yon
know, than in being blamed or not blamed-just as you like
-for not knowing. Ignorance may be bliss to those whose
desire is to remain ignorant; knowledge, however, ia greater
bliss to those who have the nobility of soul to progress.
LYsA~IIBB.

SPIRIT INTEHCOURSE.-A VISIO~ .
Mr. Editor.·-Dear Sir,-The following experieuce:i ruay prove of
service to your readel"I!, and in that hope alone I relate them.
Every Wednesday evening it has been my custom to sit with another
gentleman friend, quietly together with our urueen friends, talking o,·cr
the events of the week, commenting upon them, and opening mind to
mind. We sit at a sruall table, in the light, with our bands upon it ;
and it baa been m08t interesting during the past two years to notice the
evident anxiety of our \•itlitors to exhibit their judgmenta and their
opinions by tilts. And they, moreover, frequent.ly playfully impreu w
both with antagonistic arguments, delightfully free from disharmony.
Last night, Oct 7, we met again. The firat question each put to the
other was-" \Veil ! what is t-0 be the subject to.night?" and M w.-ual
we commenced by mutually relating any incidents of the week 1.b.at.
appeared bearing upon our meeting. I BOOD struck a chord that our
friends at once showed was of mutual interest. A01ongst your recent.
issues, I noticed one case I thought I could assist, in fact, I felt obliged
to write to the party, giving my unaske1 advice. I did so; a reply
came, thanking me heartily and 1S&ying, the chance Bullet had found it.a
Billet-it had given peace. My coadjutor, whom l will hereaft.er call
Mr. G., at once remarked : "This ia the commencement of your work,"
and that the result should give me a spur to renewed exertions. The
table assented, and the intlucnce rdguiog was serenity itself.
Immediately afterward~ we had an inferior induence preaent.. whicl1
continued for one hour-and-a-half, at the end of which long wait. it
occurred to both of ua, that this was another piece of work thrown ou
our shoulders. I therefore reasoned and argued with the spirit, much
as I would to a man who:.e intellect ~oulrl only be reached by the passions of affection t-0 tis parents, of gain, and of self-interest. After
five minutes talk, he conf-00 to having gone up one step; five minutes
more, we had got him two steps up, and able to meet his parents, in
whose charge we left hilll, apparently half-inclined to be grateful and
half-reacntful, that we, whom he seemed almost to look down upon,
had been able to do what he could not.
As if to console us for our ellorts, I next had a series of visions (licsi
yet) representing Life. Numbers of s01all, large and gigantic anillW,
of forbidding aspect; a mace, brilliant at the top, as used at the HOl.ll!e
of Commons; a square walled-in field, with treC11 close to the high wall:
jnl!t outiilde this a castle, with triangular black patch upon it, broad at
the base of the c&11tle, and with the apex at the top of the e&11tle; then
along country road-quite~trait, rather narrow-with fidds on ea.ch
side, full of varied crops. looking all colour~. The road undulated gradually upwards.
'!'he series then ceased, when Mr. G . was normally controlled t.o
explain the meauiugs : and I would suggest, before theoc are read, l.laa.t
the reader ijhould put his own construction-kindly, and in spirit fellowship, of coul"l!o--upon them.
·
It was a vision of Life. Ugly animals-p:L."l!ions misapplied; macepower; walled field-the circulllllCl'ibed area to which every per>1011'11
life is limited ; the tree.1 growing near the wall-to Rhow that means
are given, even in thiil lifo, to climb up the trees and get over these
walls, if one willed; the castle-pictorial repres•mtali ve of man'" pro~
condition : at the bottom the black patch represents the lower mot.iveis
aa very broad ; the next tier as one grows spiritualiy, shews more
white and less black-no violent change, death-bed repentance; and so
on till the top, where, if one ha.s lived rightly, thu quantity of bad,
sdfish and other objactiouable motives is at a minimum. 'fhe COUllt!'y
road is to show the folly of gathering up riches and stores, for one bas
to carry them all up a high road-sometimee rising, 110wetimea falling,
but upoll the whole always up; yet, at the 11a111e time, no·,vh<:re
upon the path was one patch where it waa of use, for plenty was provided everywhere, and the load was carried for nothing.-Good bye fur
the present.
A BTESf.
O:toh:r <i, 1885.

LITEBAB.Y NOTICES.
COUNTESS ADELMA VON VAY'S NEW VOLUlIE.
An elegant volume has arrived from Stuttgart, " Dem &phyr ab9ela1Uclit ," a collection of beautiful swritlll, poetically supposed to have
been wh.il!pered by the zephyrd, from the inspired pen of the <.:ountem
Adelma Von Vay.
.
The Authoress's genius is quickened, it not evoked, by her inte1u;e
love of Nature. Her sywpathe~ic heart thri.Ua to its cvety touch; her
soul is one witl} it. In the simple fiowret bhe beholds the Mercy and
Wisdom of her God, as in the tempest and the rug~ed crag.steeped
mountain Hill Might and Majesty. 8ubtle and exqniliite is her power t.o
unite the human and the s11iritual : whatsoever she touch&$ she liful from
thu commonplace, and pla008 among the lovely. Nothing i6 beneath
her; nothing is too small. 1''rom the lowlit.::;t she evolves beauty and
greatnei;s, for to her vision all are conceived in His lmac;e, au<l aU uu
"parts of one stupendous whole," therefore, she tinWI "sermon:; in stones
and good in everything."
Interblended with the inteust of th ~ so purely natur.il and l'l'ry
amusing talea, is the teaching of a high spiritual truth, each paragraph
inculcating some sound moral priuciple, that to be deserving of the ll&Dle
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or man or woman one should strive to attain. An additional merit to
the book is the tact ot ita dedication to a noble work,-the eetabllahment of a Soup-Kitchen at Gonobitz, Styria., for the hungering peasant.children of the neighbouring mountains. May the good work prosper !
Rumours have reached us that a translation of the volume is now in
MS. Nothing would please us more than to see it in print, for the
benefit of OW' English readers.
The price of the book is 3s. 6d., and may be had of Herr Wilh.
Treutter, Stuttgart, or frJm the Authorl!ss direct: Counteas Adelma
Von Vay, Uonobitz, Styria, Austrfa.
CLEAn L10HT FBOlf THE Sr1an·-WoaLo. By Kate l"ing. New York,
Carleton and Co.
Thia elegently written and handsomely got up volume is, we understand, from the pon of Mro. Andel">!On who recently visited London with
l\Irs. Williams. The plan of the work ill slightly biographical, including only such incidents in life M bear on spiritual experiences. The
Spiritualism of the put is reviewed io a scholarly manner, the darkness
induced through orthodoxy is graphically limned, and then comes the
•• clear light" of apirit-communion. The 11ittings described are mostly
with Mrs. M. E. Willia'l•s. and the results recorded are or au extraordinary and convincing character. The book closes with a eeries of
ohapteN on tho principles and teachings of Spiritualism. presenting in
small space an answer to almost every fom1 of inquiry that arises in tho
mind of the investigator. 'l'he style is so engaging that it is impOllllible
to put down tho book once it is taken ap. When it becomes known
amoo'8t our reader., it will be largely used to place in the hands of in·
quirera. lo addition to the arti!tic from io which it now appurs,
the work would bear reproduction in a popular dres$, adapted for the
widest poesible circuli.tion.
A NonLE DoCTon.-'l'he newspaperd have been filled with mia-representations as to a riot which took place in Montreal recently. Since
then" The Anti-vaooinator, and ad\'ocate of cleanline611" has appeared,
"Editor, Alex. 111. Roaa, .M.D." This well-printed little sheet is full
of information on the subject, the hack page being occupied with a poem
io lliawathan verse gi\'iog a history of the conspiracy of the doctol'll,
the newspapers anc.l the " influential" nobodies, to enforce \·accination
on'the people. Dr. Ross waa the only one that held out, and he seems
to have resolved to fight the battle to final victory, which is sure to be
his sooner or later. He eaya :-"The hatred of Vaccination is engrained
upon the very he.arts and COll8Ciences of the poor, and we shall fan it to
a blaze, until a fire is kindled that shall purge the land from a rite so
brutal, and a practice so unnatural and unclean." We wish Dr. Ross
and the people of l'rfontreal complete and early succeaa in their noble
stand for common sense, cleanliness and freedom from the j1tilh or
Doctorcraf't.
ACL'iOWLEDGliENTS lt'ROli lllRS. SHARINGTON.
Dear lllr. DW'ns.-In answer to· my l:tter which you'° kindly inserted in the MED!Ulf, I beg to acknowledge the following :-lire.
Maltby and friends. 15s. 6d.; A lt'riend, 103. 3c.l. : P. P . and two friends,
Ss.; l\liss P., us.; A Friond, oa.; Mr. and M.rs. llawkins'a seance, 58. ;
L. ll., 2a.; A Spiritualist, ls.; Stampe, ls. ; Stamps, ls. ; R D., ls. ;
Mrs. Pritchard and friend, 3s.; for which I feel sincely thankful.
A. A. SDARlllOTO:!.
24, Edward Street, Hampstead Road, Oct. 19.
Mn. SkilLon, 21, London Road, Brentford, offers to draw twelve mono.
grams, if those who apply for them contribute 5s. each to Mrs. Sharington. Mrs. Skilton's cure will be remembered, lllise 111. A. Houghton
having set the hip joint after the medical faculty had been baffled for
years. Since then Ml'll. Skilton has developed remarkable powers of
drawing mediumship, in the form of emblematical monograms in
beautiful colours, suitable for framing. The spiritua !state, and even
the personal appearance have been described from these drawings. Those
applying should write to Mrs. Skilton direct, enclosing a stamped and
directed envelope. '£hoee who are so fortunate as to obtain these
monograms will be well pleased, and help a deserving case at the same
time.
We have received for :Mn. Sharington, from Mrs. E., Ep,Yorth, 3~.

A OENUINE APPEAL lt'OR HELP.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Of the various sums which friends, in respon11e to this appeal, have fo1warded, I have handed £1 158. 6d., to
Mr. Swatridge, that being the amount neoceuary to clear otf the debt
incurred by the distraint. Tbesum now to be paid, as rent, is £13 15s.
lees £1 10s., which leaves £12 58. Several generous Spiritualista, mediums and others, have cordially offered to render their asistanoe for the
purpose Of entirely l'elllOVing this debt, and Of setting the pecuniary
affairs of Mr. Swatridge in order, 80 that he may go forth to the work.
unemixu-r-t, and with his customary \·igoW'. DW'ing thia ordeal,
and I can personally vouch tor its severity, the 1Uediwu for whom I
have made this appeal, has not diminished the ardency of his endeavours in t!le propagation of epiritual princd·lee. On Sunday last, he lectured at 83, Boy10n Road, Walworth, an was there received with cordiality.
Beaidee the seance at the Perseverance Coffee House, at 69, Boxton
Street, N., on Thlll'$day, at 8 , .Mr. and Mrs. Herne will hold a seance at
tho Spiritual Institution, for the bene6t of this medium, on Monday,
October 26, at 8 o'clock. Mr. Husk, asi.isted by Mr. WilliamR, has
promised to give a seance at the Spiritual lnatitutioo, on Monday evenin~, No,·. 16, at 8 o'clock.
l have acknowledged all sums below.-YoW' obedient ser,·ant.
81, Malden Road, Kentish Town, N.W.
.b'. J. Cox.
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.MUSICAL READINGS.
R1ao1No To BrxN No. 188, "SPIRITUAL HARP."
1 Oh, guide thy barque with care, my child!
A thousand dangers hide
Alo11g the current, now so mild,
Whose river thou must ride ;
And golden lights will dance anon,
To lure thee from thy way ;
Oh, heed them not ; push on ! push on !
And tt.l! thy tempters, Nay.
The barque which thou baa to guide is thy physical body, which is
now sailing down the river of life. Along the &bores ot this river are
among false lights which will tempt thee to approach their alluring
rays. lllany have been attracted by them, like tho moth to the flame,
thinking thereby to gain happine111. But inetead of happine81, thev
found misery i instead of joy, they found 1orrow i instead or health and
strength, they found sickness and death.
2 Oh, guide thy barque 11·ith care, my claild !
Theao dangel'!I cannot harm,
Where thou dost keep thy soul unguiled,
Thy feelings, pW'e and warm.
The world may threaten, keef thy boat
Straight, where thine ange becks;
Push on ! push on ! and thou shalt float
Safe, 'mid a thousand wrecks.
If thou wouldst eail safely down this river of life, heed not the temptations that are around thee. Thy angel beckons thee onward and upward, to that which is holy, noblund pure. Thy companions may point
the finger of scorn, and even foraake thee because thou refuseet to enter
into paths that lead to ruin. But, take heart; be of good cheer, " '£he
friends that depart only purchase despair." Their. is the loes, uot
thine. De firm in showing them the better way, and their scorn will
ba turned into praise; their mocking, into self-reproach. Then we
would say:3 Ob. guide thy barque with care, my child!
The wavee will oft run high,
Aud storms will r~e around tuee, wild,
And night will hide the sky.
But do not quit the helm, my boy;
Hold on ! hold on ! holn on !
No hurricane can thee destroy,
Until thy work is done.
Yee, the storms of atrifo: and passion will often aaeail thee. But
stand firm to the helm of comcimu, and thou wilt ever steer sate off
dangers. Never quit it, and thou shalt land safe in the harbour otjoy,
and peace of heart. Itemember, that angry words call forth more anger,
which oCten ends in strife, while kind words and actiona never die.
'l'he good they do lasts forever. Thou mayRt not alwaya aee the silver lining of the dark clou<ls. But have faith; it is thero.
4 Clouds may shut in like shrouds of death,
Loud breakers at thy bow;
But courage, and a manly faith,
Will save thee even now;
These twain will part th6 clouds, and tree,
And show the dawning day;
Push on ! a voice shall speak to thee,
And point thoe out thy way.
ALnuw KtTllON.
BATLl:r CABB: Oct. 18.-Morning: present, 8 offioers and 16 mem-

bers. We had a very nice and varied programme, consisting ot lpiritualsongs, one select reading, one recitation, four silver-ohain recitatiom,
remarks by Conductor, lessons on plmmology and physiology.-ALFIUW
KIT&Oll.

DIVINITY.-A HYMN.
L.M.
Eternal One ! whoee presence bright,
Unchanged through 'l'imo's remoraele81 flight;
All apace doth fill, all motion guide,
Thou only God! there's none beside.
Thou central Sun ! whose glorious ray
Dispels the gloom and mists of day;
Around our souls Thy beams entwine,
Awake OW' minds to thoughie divine.
Thy chains the univene eurround,
With love they gird our souls around;
Upheld by Thee, what need we tear?
For Thou, our strength, art ever near.
As sunbeams in a drop of dew,
'l'hy Spirit shines within us, too;
Bright gems cut from Infinity,
Life-aparke or Thy Divinity.
All glory to our God be given,
Who reigns supreme on earth, in heaven;
The angels, catching up the strain,
Shall wat\ the echo back again.
Waterhead, Oldham, Sept. 1885.
B. Cox.

As an instanoo of <lisinterested devotc<lueea in spiritual work, we
have just learnt that Mr. Joseph Ea.la has been in the habit of taking
a packet of the ME01ux weekly to Spennymoor, four miles, walking
Mrs. Sadil, 2e.; Seance at Mr. Potter\'ale's, medium, Mr. Savage all the way there and back. 'l'he Spennymoor friends think of havl~ .. 8d.: A sympathizing friend ~om ?tlcrthyr Tyd,il, 10s.; Mr. W '. ing a parcel of their own, which will enable Mr. Eal.es to dispoee of his
J<.glinton, 5e. Mr. J. W oodbead, Liverpool, 2s. ; A frieud from Halifax energies in another direction. When we hear of laboora of thia kind,
11.; .A friend, 21. 6d.; J, K. 1 la.
' it etrengtbens our weak frame to " go and do likewise."
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that emanate from popular audiences. Let us forget Mn.
Grundy's notions altogether, and go in for aometbing quite
out of view from that plane of opinionatedneBB.
It has been announced that an etching by M. Tissot would
be the frontispiece to Mr. W. Eglinton's forthcoming work.
" 'Twixt two worlds," now nearly ready for publication..
We have pleasure in atating that a copy of this tine artistic
work is on view at our office. It represents Mr. Eglinton.
with that peculiar expreBBion of countenance frequently
observed when under influence. As a psychological art atudy
it is a novelty, and indicates a new departure in depictiDC
the phenomena of the expreaaion of spiritual states.
MEsltERIBH.-On Tuesday, October 20, Mr. Montgomery
gave a lecture at Seymour Place on "Me11merism.'' iJloatrated by diagrams. Both the lecture and discuaaion
followi.ng were exceedingly interesting and instructive. He
will be happy to give the same lecture at other placea on
application.-A. F. TINDALL, A. Mna., T.C.L.

One Copy, po1t free, weekl!J, 2d.; per annum, 81. Sd.
Thirteen Copie1, polt free, 11. 6d.
TllA 1ame rate1 to all part• of Europe, tllA United
")iute1 and Briti1h North .America, and all countrie1 iia
.\e Poatal Union.
To India, South Africa, Amtralia, NeUJ Zealand, and
wsrly all other countrie1, 101. lOd. per annum.
Vnlumea I. to XV., bound iia cloth, 151. each.
Po1t O~ Order1, Drafta or. London, or Pap#'
Currency, ma9 be remitted iia payment.
AU remittanu1, order• for copiea, and commvnicatioM
(or the Editor, 1hould be addre,,ed to Ma. J.uoa Buus,
)5, &utl&ampton Ro11J, London, W.C
Tl&e lbiDIUH i1 1old by all New1vendor1, and_ ivpplied
'1,r t!&e tehole1ale trade oenerally•
.Advertiumentl are in1erted in tM MEDIUJI al 6d. pet'
MRS. MELLON IN LONDON.
line. .A Serie• b9 Contract.
Mrs. Mellon will arrive in London on Monday, and give
Legaciea on behalf of the Cauu 1hould be left in tllA her first eveni~g sitting on Wednesday at 8 o'clock, and again
name of "Jame• Bumi."
on Friday evening. Should there be neceBBity, sittings can
take place during the day. All who desire to be present
THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. should make immediate application, as indiscriminate applications made at the hour of meeting will not avail. Thae
rules will be inflexibly enforced.
LONDON, '/!BIDAY, OC'l'OBER 23, 1885.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

THE LANTERN LECTURE IN LANCASHIRE.
J. Bums, 0.8.T., has entered into the following arrangements:BA.cUP.-Mechanica' Institute, Saturday evening, October
31, at 8 o'clock, Lantern Lecture. AdmiBBion la., 6d., and
3d. Sunday, November 1, Lectorea on Spiritualism at 2.30
and 6.30.
Frienda from a distance, bringing their own provisions, may be accommodated with tea or hot water in the circle room, between the &el"\'iOtS.
RAHBBOTTox.-Co-operative Hall, Monday evening, November 2, at 8 o'clock, Lantern Lecture. Admission la., 6d.
and 3d.
BLACKBURN.-New Water Street, Sunday, November 8, at
2.30, " The Lyceum System as a means of Social and
Political Education" ; at 6.30, " Christianity and Spiritualism contrasted and compared."
BuRNLEY.-Mechanica' Institute, Monday, November 9,at
8 o'clock, Lantern Lecture.
Circumstances render it impo11sible to make arrangement.a at
preaent for the W eat Riding, Exeter and other places. The
Elections may render it expedient to desist during their
occurrence.

At her concluding meeting, ou Sunday evening, Mrs.
Richmond had a crowded audience, many having to stand.
There was a moat generous collection, and much good
feeling. The oration is highly spoken of. An abstract baa
been furnished by a friend, but condensation deatraya the
eft'ect. Th.e principles, however, are those of Spiritualism
generally. The " MeBBiah " is not a human figure, but a
apiritual power,.in other words the " Angel " is not in fleshly
form. Such illuminations occurred in the past, but not
through any " Master" ; the teachings attributed to whom
pre-existed ; and the Gospel principle bas been more widely
accepted by infidels and heretics than the " true church.''
There is no form of " materialism " more rank than the
confounding of the heavenly light with historical personages.
The term "Harmony,'' introduced by Mrs. Richmond, is in
accord with the finding of A. J. Davis, and the mode of
treatment generally is in sympathy with what is given in
0A.BSPB. When Vhriatianity, metempeychoais, and other
ancient paganisms are left aaide, there is great unanimity in
Spiritual teachings.
"CHRISTIANITY AND SPIRITUALISM CONTRASTED AND
Te& PSYceoLOGT OP MAJ01uT1Es.-A little tract, entitled
COMPARJ;<;D.''
"The True Value of Majorities; a politico-social question of
LEcrruu: BY J. BvBNll, 0.8.T., AT CAVENDISU Roon.
the present day; by M.A. B," (Wyman, Price 2d.), contains
Sunday Evening, Oct. 2u, 1885.
the germs of more sound thought than many large volumes
Thia novel and striking eubject is announced. with the deaire thai a.
sometimea do. The majority may act without light or judg- large audience be preeent on the ooca.sion. Service at 7 o'clock, at lH.
ment ; the minority may stand np valiantly for what they Mortimer Street, Langham Place.
believe to be right, while neutrals, whoaA views are withheld,
may be the moet enlightened of all, and ultimately the true
Sunday, 25 Oct., Nutford Hall, Nntford Place, Edgware Road. W.
party of progress. In committees and cliques it may be At 11, Seance, Mr. Hopcroft. At 7, Lecture, Mr. Iver MacI>onnell.
" Spiritualiam, a Science.''
note d that principle is often overruled by the combined
• 't
t't ti'
·
d
Mr. Herne will give a eeance on Monday evening, at the Spiritual
meann
f th
ess o
e maJon y, cone l n ng It a tyranny, an an Institution, 15, Southampton Row, for the benefit of Mr. Sw.t.lidp
obstacle to true progreBB. In social relations, even in the Seat.a ahould be obtained in advance, aa the aittinga are limited, and
family, one or two members may be harassed by the more the attendance muat be of a suitable character.
numerous aide of the house. This hae been largely brought
Mr. A. Du~ will leave London on Wedneaday, 28th, on a vish to
to light through Spiritualism, the adherents to which if Croydon, Maidstone and Raruagate, returning on Nov. 2. J..eu.en. adaenitive have suffered greatly from the inhumanity of their dreMed to 24, Little Rllllllell Street, will be attended to.
orthodox and often immoral kin. Insanity, in the case of
On Wednetday, Mrs. Hagon will commence a series of sittings a' 10.
.•
Prince'~ Terrace, Prince's Road, Notting Hill. Healing from 2 till i
senBltivea, may often be traced to the opposition of those who in the afternoon; trance and clairvoyance at 8 o'clock.
hate them and their mediumahip, and not to the control of
WEllT HABTLEPOOL.-Ml'll. Yarwood will deliver two diaoou~ on
spirita aa understood by Spiritualista. Hatred, tyranny, Sunday in the Druids' Hall, and also on Sunday, Nov. 1, cloeing with
disregard for individual rights, are the attribute& of bell spirit delineations. On Monday, Nov. 2, a coffee snpper and entertainment will commence at 7 o'clock, supper at 9 o'clock. '£icket.s 6d...
h
W erever exercised, in politics, societies or at home.
each. Friends in the eurrounding diatricta are cordially invited.
We had not a few so-called Psychological societies in recent
On Sunday, Oct. 25, at 8 p.m., there will a Debate on" Modern Spiri..
years ; now they are fewer, but we are begm' ning to have tualiam," at the Institute ot' the Weatboarne Park Baptist ChllNb. opp<>Nte the Royal Oak Station, to be oponed by the undersigned. l 1hoald
p
a ayeh oI ogy instead, which is far better. From Rochdale, be glad to have the company of a.s many frienda as poe.ible, intere11ted in
Holborn circle, and North Shields, we have interesting fact.a the Cauae, especi"1ly thoee who are able to debate the question. The
reported, which fitly comment on the subatance of M.A.B's diacueeions held in this Institute are very popular, and are well attended.
•
pamphlet. We are glad to observe that Mrs. Britten is -WALTER O~•DO DBAU. • •
lecturing on "Man," and that there is a greater interest all
A gentlelll':n m Palermo, Sicily, wo!11d be ~lad to ~eet w1th ~
• "8 l " "M' d" &
Th •
f
k
• medium, or friends who could form a circle, With the view of obtaining
roun d ID
ou,
ID ,
c.
e time o spea era 18 • spirit-communion. If any ot' our Italian n:adel'll oan aid our cone.reall~ wasted bl dilcu#ain~ th!-' theolo~co-su?8ratitiou11 them91 poncleJ1t, wo will be glad to hear from them on tho matter.
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THE "ALDERMAN BARKAS NUMBER."
Dear Mr. Buma,-I am in receipt of a copy or Mr.
Barkas'a portrait, intended to be i1Bued with the "Barkas
Number" of Mrmiux. Allow me, dear Sir, to congratulate
1ou on the excellent likeness you have been able to produce ;
1t ia indeed a capital portrait of the learned and genial
Alderman. Let us hope that the "Barkas Number " will
have the wide-spread circulation it 80 well deserves. Mr.
Barkas ia a gentleman of large attainments, being "the
authority," in hie native North, on many subjects, such as
Astronomy, Geology, and Phyaiology;-not at all "a man
of one idea." He is much and deservedly esteemed by his
fellow-citizens, and baa always borne unflinching testimony to
the truth of spirit-communion. Spiritualist.a throughout the
country should be proud of such a brother, and give bis
portrait a honoured place in their homes. \\;hen the friends
here saw the plate, it was the unanimous expresaion : " What
a splendid likcne88 ! we must have it framed and hung in the

A LETTER FROM MRS. WILLIAMS, NEW YORK.
Dear Mr. Burns,..:..Arter all the kindneaa of youl'lelf and
friends in London, it ia meet that I should tell you that I not
only appreciate it, but that I cannot rorget it, and, of course,
cannot wish to.
Dear old London and London friends! your sombre-coated
'houses, pensive skies and tender faces ntane like a picture
before mine eyes, in strange contrast with the glare of our
marble piles, and the laughter and thrift written upon faces
here. But while I am lingering over the glow of your hearths,
and feel the warm grasp of your good-by, I forget a few
things here which I think you would like to know.
Our paBBage per S. S. Etruria was abort and pleasant; with
the usual occurrences of friends (made or found) on ship
board. On the seventh day early we sighted N cw York, and
from the wide waste of water all was in an instant transformed by the one word HoKB. Everybody was delighted
and not the least 80 was I. I think home means more to a
Hall,"
Spiritualist than to anybody else, for it is our future, as well
Wishing it a wide and large circulation, I am, yours as our present, place of abode. · It must wring the heart or an
Fraternally.
Gzoaos WrLsON.
unbeliever in our glorious truth, to think of the change that
The date or publication ia not yet fixed. There will be no comes to us all 'l.'hey contemplate going to some Car-off
advanee in price; the charge for 100 oopies, portrait included, shore, to be separated from what they love here and home,
being 81., or la. 6d. per dozen, post free. We will be glad while we are free to dwell daily with our loved ones, when
this encumbtrance of the spirit which we call "body" is
to open a list of subscriptions next week.
Thia Number ought to do a great amount of good. Mueh hid away.
Every day of my li(e I am more and more thankful that
will depend on the wide spread aooorded to it by our many
entbusiutic readers, who are also warm friends and admirers Spiritualism teaches us so much which makes each day more
beautiful than the last, because in it is born some little act of
of Alderman Barbs.
kindneaa or deed of love, from which we shall never, never
Mr. Metherell speaks very highly of the manner In whioh Mr. Ware be separated-Hox.e: ! the sum of all our better thoughts and
opened out the Ca111e in Jersey. In that island as well aa at Plymouth doings, with which we shall dwell for ever.
and Exeter, good, sound movements have aprung from .Mr. Ware'•
Well ! we are here, and have enjoyed the greetings of our
labours. He is better adapted to originate a new work than to confriends
who were anxious to know how the battle was protinue an old one.
For the guidance of her frfenda, It la well to at.\te that Mn. Morley greaaing with you beyond the sea, and after telling o( you and
Halifax, became Mn. Croealey on Saturday lae~ Her addteu re- yours o'er and o'er to my pel'lonal fril!nds, I repeated in
maina ihe aame aa before.
public, to the Fraternity on Sunday evening, what I had tried
Mr. T. Roeooe will give hia farewell diecourse at Heywood on Sun- to tell at my home.
•
day, previoua to hia aailing in the Scythia, on the morning of the 28th,
Since I sailed for London, the work here has developed
for Boston, U. S. A. He writes:-" I take this opportunity of tender.
I left in midsummer, when the heat drove
In~ my heart-felt thanka to thoee n11merou1 friends who have enter. unusual activity.
tamed and encouraged me with their hoepitallity and advice, aympathi&- our friends to their country seats among the mountains, and
ing with me in no amal,l degree; and I hereby bid them all good-by, by the sea shore. Now they are baclt, and where I left thin
with hopee that the ca111e may proeper.''
KILBUBN.-On Sunday evening, Oct. 25, a new circle will be formed congregations I found crowded balls. 'l'his was especially so
at the reeidence of Mr. Wright, 26, Claremont I\oad, Kilburn Lane, with the Theodore Parker Spiritual Fraternity. For three
cloee to Queen's Park Station. All who desire to join should make successive Sundava, our hall has been much too small to
previous· application to Mr. Wright. To commence at 7 panctually; accommodate all who WClttld come to liatcn to Dr. George H.
Mr. Matthews, medium.
DALSTON LANE-At Mr. Wllliama'a, 7, Junction Place, oppoalte Everett (Rector of the 'l.'. P. S. F.), one of the moat popular
Hackney Downs, Mr. Webster will give a seance for the benefit of Mr. and eloquent speakers on the rostrum to-day. All was so
quiet, orderly and profoundly interested that I could not but
Swat.ridge, on Tbnnday, Oct. 29,ai 8 o'clock.
•
N&WOilTLl.-On Sunday, Oct. 26, Mn. Britten will deliver the fol- feel that our society bas aaaumed a permanency, and that the
lowing addreesee, in the Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street: in anxious days of its early promoters have gone ; and that now
the morning at 10.30, " The Origin of evil," and in the e\·ening, " Six
eubjecta to be choaen by the audience"; on Monday, Oct. 26, at the we have bnt to ply the sickle and reap the harvest.
I mention this because it interests the growth or a child
Hall, W eil"'a Conrt, at 7 .30 p.m., subject, " Obeeuion and Impiration " ;
and on W edoeaday evening, at 7.SO, the adjourned Debate, on the dearly loved, and becallBe it indicates the growth of our
subject, " Theology, the failure of the agea.''
Cause generally. I learn from friends that the other societies
Fu1toATE: Ashwood Road.-On Sunday, Mondav and Tuesday,
October 26, 26 and ll7, Mr. Plant, of Manchester, will be with 111, when here are prosperous, and I am sure you will be glad to know
we intend, on the Sunday, to open our New Spiritualiata' Lecturing that we have every reason to rejoice and none to regret.
Room, situated near to the bottom of Bear 'l'ree Road, adjoining Mr.
Yours for Lon, Liberty and Justice,
Tradewell's property. Services on Sunday at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. On
l\I. E. w JLLl.UlS.
the Monday a tea will be provided for the public at Gd. each, at 6
o'clock; and at 7 o'clor.k, Monday and TuMday evenings, meetings will 232, West 46th Street, New York City, U.S.A., Oct. 2, 1885.
be held.-F. M.
Ma. J. G. ROBB011.-From illn- and other~. we have learnt
that Mr. Robeon baa been in difticultiee, hia fine harmouium having
been removed on account of the balance due on it. We auggeated a
meeting of South-Loniion Spiritualiata from which Mr. Robson might
benefit. The matter having come before the notice of Mr. Stokea, l, Daniel's Cottagu, Nunhead Grove, S.E., he thua writ.et: "I have been intinlately acquainted with Mr. Robson for three years and upwardl, and
have received great 8pirHual enlightment through his mediumsh1p; and
feel &Mured that all who have had the pleasure of sitting with him,
can testify likewise, and who will not fail to render him a little material
support and sympathy, in this hia time of need; I would suggeiit that
an evening be spent at the Spiritual Inatitution, rather than at Chepliow Hall, aa a • Re-union of South London Spiritualists,' where a
very enjoyable evening might be spent \\ith the many admirers of Mr.
Robson. l am penuaded, that if you grant the uae of the Institution
Roome on Mr. R.'a behalf, many enqniren and inveatigaton, 1111 well aa
thole who know him, will not regret having spent a trifle on this most
deaerring and indefatigable though perhaps silent worker in the Cauee
or Spiritualism." We will gladly give t.he uee of the RooJDB, if Mr.
Robson's frienda will anbwit a date which would be oonveniunt to them.
Mediums who freely help othen in their apiritual need, ehould be remembered when phyrieal wants make a demand.
OLDHAlll: 176, Union Street, Oct. 18.-Another grand day, Mr.
Schuit our apeaker. The afternoon wu well utilir.ed b7 the audience
in asking queationa, which were anawered in an excellen' manner. In
the evening, the suijeot waa " The lighte and shades of Spiritualiem,"
which gave evident pleaaure to an audience crowding the roOJD io ex-

ceu.-J. Mumu.T, aeo.,o.s.s.

INDIAN 1''AKIR8 ARE PHYSlCAL MEDIUMS.
A learned Hindoo, at present in Americ1, is thw reportecl, in an
American paper, to have expressed hilllllelt':" I have been much interested in Spiritualism for several yean, and
while here I have &\·ailed myself of every bpportunity to investigate the
subject. I spent four days ai La.ke PleMant, and have witnessed there and
eleewhere many remarkable phenomena which I am unable to explain
bv anv of the facts or theories uf acience. In India 1 have witnessed
the uioat wonderful feat.a of jugglery, but in nearly every instance,
though they claim that their tricks are done by spirits, they have invariably refused to consent to the impoeition of any conditions, while here
the mediulllll seem to court the m08t searching investigation. I am al.
moat convinced there ia aomething in it; at any rate I have found it a
most intereeting suiject,"
In another par.'.r an extract is made from Jacolliot's "Occult Science
in India," deacnbing a long sitting with a fakir at Benares. Powerful physical man!feetations took place, when in reply to a question the
fakir Baid : "h ia not a natural foroe that acts. I am but an instrument. I
evoke the aDCelltrM 11pl~~· a!!d it ia they who mlnifest their po~er. "
These "anceatral spmts appear to havti been hu1uan bemgs and
not " Elemenuuies." Jacolltot then adds:"I have questioned a multitude of fakirs in relation to this matter,
and they have nearly all made the isame answer. 'fhey look u~n
'. tbemlelvee only 11 iilkrmediaries between this world and the invisible
.
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reverence for him which they did while existing in the body,
and seemed surprised when informed that all the vaat power
which the Pope bad been poBBessed of, formerly, had
departed from him, and that he was now not only in a detti.
Reprinted from a work entitled :-A return of d?parted BJ?iritt< of the
highest characters of distinction, aa well aa the mdlecrlmmat4? of all tute situation, but in a deplorable state of suffering, from
nations into the bodies of the "Shakers," or " United Society of which nought but an honest confession of, and atonement
Believe;.. in the Second Advent of the Mesai&h." By an As6ociate of for, all sin, could relieve him.
laid Society.-Philad&lphia: published by J. R. Colon, 208~ Chesnut
It was not until a great deal of argument and peranaaion,
Street, 1848.
on the part of the elders, bad been employed, that the Pope
manifested a willingneBB to bumble himself to this humiliating
STEPHEN G1BA.BD, well known as a distinguis~ed millio~aire condition· and he pleaded his high rank in extenuation of
of Philadelphia, and the founder of the magm~cent. ed1~ce, various sc'enes of debauchery aud sensuality, in which he
bearing the name of the G.irard. pollege, \\h;ch is bemg hesitated not to confeBB having been a conspicuous actor.
erected at Philadelphia, came in spint, and received a hearty
lie urged it as a strange thing that he who had poaaessed
welcome.
the Keys of St. Peter, should have to make confeaion to
He gave a very interesting account of himself. He stated those who were bis advisers at this time. He was, how.
that after he departed this lire, he .found himself on. the ban}ta ever, wrought upon to such an extent that be finally became
of the Delaware river, at some dl8tance below Ph1.ladelph1~, convinced of the absolute necessity of acting upon the
where he had been wandering to and fro for some time, until advice of hie counsellors, and expreBBed bis willingneaa to
he heard the sound of a trumpet, which attracted him to this unite with the True Church of Obrist.
place (Zion). He related some incidents illustrative of h!s
The Pope, together with his friends, were then deapatcbed
rapid increase in worldly wealth, and gave an account. of h!s to a mansion at a short distance, where, they were told, all
wife wherein be spoke of the circumstance related m bis matters connected with their future welfare woold be
biog~aphy, concerning the affair between her and the arranged.
•
.•
American officer.
Several other departed Popes came likewise. Among
Girard made anxious inquiries about the d11J?os1hon of ~be them were Leo X., and Clement VII. All of them ackno1r.
property which ~e bad .bequea~bed to the city of Phila- ledged the committal of much crime in. their public and
delphia, and parhcul.rly in relation to the p~ogreBB of the private relations; but having repented of 1t, they have beea
College; and, when apprised of ~e f~ct that it w~s not yet gathered among the faithful.
completed, he manifested his. surpnse 10 terms of.disapprobaB1sHoP JAMBS DoYLB, of the County of Carlow, Ireland,
tion The Elders advised him not to trouble himself about was introduced in the room, during a meeting of wonhip,
woridly matters now, as be bad been called hither for quite by B<?me nuns from a c~nvent in lrelan.d. The ~uns made a
a different purpose, and he must, consequently, be prepar~d crimmal charge, of a serious nature, agarnst the Bishop. The
to receive such advice and instruction as would render ~1w Bishop repelled the charge, at first, but, being overwhelmed
worthy of an association with the inhabitants of Chrut's with the powerful testimony of the nuns, he was forced to
kingdom.
.
acknowledge that he bad been guilty of the moat licentiou
Accepting, with a willing min~, tbe .offer of ":lvat1~n, conduct towards some of the female occupants of a nunnery
Stephen Girard bas become a believer m the 1\lillenmal in Ireland, where be hau occasion to visit in his clerical
.
Church.
capacity.
MAHOKBT, the celebrated impostor, made. hJmself known
He was charged with excessive debauchery, of every des·
at New Lebanon, and created quite a sensation. It.was an cription ; dmnkenness being a common habit ~th him. Yet,
arduous task to bring bid mind to a conformity with the as the nuns said, there were few persons without the walh
principles of "Believers," notwithstanding he ackno~ledged of the convent that were acquainted with bis irregular habit1.
having endured all the torments of hell, as. the pun!shment The Bishop, however, seemed sorry for bis offences, and,
inflicted upon him for his wicked deeds committed while '!pon after confessing hie sins, gave promise of great improvement.
earth. After witnessing the order and plan of worship of Since that time he has been a frequent visitor at the meet·
the Shakere,-which privilege was allowed him by the Elders, ings-sometimes bringing epirit~al presen~ from t~e
on several occasions,-his high-sensed ~otions. fe~, and be heavenly hosts. Rapid has been BlBbop Doy le s progreu 1n
could not refrain from an expttsaion of bis a<lmuation of ~e the way of God since be came to the " Believers"; and ao
beautifnl and systematic arrangement of the order of worship highly is be t>stimated in the spiritual world, that he has bad
adopted by the people of God. He admit~ed that .th~ o~der conferred upon him the high situation of Messenger from
of marching was much superior to that of his best-d~~1phned He•ven to" 'Wisdom's Valley," (Watervliet).
soldiers · and be eagerly accepted the proferred prmlege to
Numerona other Catholic prieats have been summoned to
' iu the dances of them that mak e merry...
"go forth
Zion, and, when they came, they were not unfrequently &e·
Mahomet confeesed and repented of the sin of having companied by nuns, superiors, and abbesses, with who.m tb:y
deceived bis countrymen, and those who follo~cd him, and were associated. Children of the priests have likew11t
who believed his false doctrinea and representations.
accompanied their parents.
A large number of Arabs accompanied their leader,
SAINT PATRICK, the patron saint of Ireland, came to
Mahomet, and, like him, were highly pleased with everything Watervliet in the month of March last, but as we were not
which met their view at New Lebanon.
present on the occasion, we are unable to giv~ his ~ccoant of
Not having had the oportunity of being present where himself. We believe, however, that he was 1n qmte a com·
Mahomet made his spiritual advent, we have presented the Cortable state when he came out of the deep sleep infA> which
preceding brief account of him, as narrated by one of the be bad been cast after departing this life, and that he seemed
elders presiding over the Society at New Lebanon.
much interested while listening to the remarks of the elders
PoPE Pms came one dav, and received a hearty welcome in relation to the subject of eternal salvation. Saint Patrick
from the Elders of the Church, who were much pleased at the is now a good Shaker.
.
opportunity thus afforded of having a conversation with the
SAMSON, celebrated in the Book of Judges as a man
bead of the Church of Rome.
poesesaed of extraordinary strength, came, with a numbe~f
The Pope was, apparently, in': depr~ssed eta~ of mind. the Philiatinea whom he had slain aforetime. Some of e
He depicted the horrors of bell, m which, he said, he bad Lordi of the Philistines discoursed about their god Dagon,
been ever since he left the earth. He stated that he had not which they worshipped with great veneration.
.
been burning in a fire, as understood in a literal sense ; but
Those of the brethren who were gifted with spiritual a1gbt,
he described it as a more terrible scourge-a continual fire described the Philistines as being ten feet high, or there·
of anguish within, which waa gradually consuming him, and abouts.
which it was impos11ible to extinguish or assuage. He was
(To be continued.)
sensible that this torture bad been inflicted as a punishment
for various criminal acts committed upon earth, while in the
exercise of his Papal authority.
B1sHOP AucKLAND : Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, Oc~ Jll.ti:01
His bolineM, the Pope, maintained considerable high 6 p.tn., after singing a hymn, the guides or Mr. Ealesgave.aD mroca ,:
sense on the occasion of his first appearance, and notwith- and followed with au excellent ad~ on "The Progr~1on.ft!rlf.thl.;h
•Ne.ii
standing the affliction he was subjected to, ~ani.fes~d all the Then the guides of Mr. W. Corner gave us a short addnea.
dignity attendant upon the power and authority ofb11 earthly we had eome very appropriate remarks by Jrlr. W. Boughton. .eudl
Sanday evening we will hold an experience meeting, wh~n ':ill{: held
potentateship. Soon after his arrival, he waa joined by two ba'fe promised to come to wist ue. Our quarter!)' meeWlg
members of his Ecclesiastical Council, who ehowed the ••e at 2.80.-SEC.
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LIVERPOOL: DAULBY HALL, DAULBY STREET.

Last Sunday, Mrs. E. H. Britten delivered the fil'llt of a series of
lectures on " Religious Science,'' entitled " Divine Physiology, or the
house we live in.'' In the evening six quedtiona were selected out of a
bundle aent up to the chairman. At both aervieea the Hall was well
filled with appreciative and intelligent audiences, who listened to the
gifted speaker with the cl08e8t attention, while she analyzed and dillllCted tl1e various que.etione submitted to her, with that keen perceP.tion
and power of analysis with which Ml'll. Britten is so eminently gifted.
Expaiting the fallacies and supel'lltitions which hav11 grown around
vanous ti-0-Called religious systems, 1he thus cleartid the ground for a
philosophy of life, worthy of .Man as the crowning effort of Divine
\Visdom. The morning lecture was of a m08t instructive character,
the speaker avoiding, as far as po311ible, technicalitiee, eo &11 to make the
subject plain to the mean1111t capacity, and instructive to all.
The next lecture of the aeries will be entitled " The old .l!:arth, or
footprints of the Creator,'' to be delivered at Daulby Hall, on Sunday,
Nov. 1, at 10 o'clock.
I may say that there 68ems to be a thorough spirit of awakening in
Liverpool at present. The audiences wt Sunday were tha largest
since the Hall was opened, a number of 1trangera being present. 'fhe
writer has been struck with the respectful attention paid to the varioua
speakers, while the moat cherished ideas oC the listeners have been
auailed. Dut this ii doubUea accounttid for-among other reasons-by
the fact, that our •peakera-as a rule-take care to replace the old and
etfete with the new, supported by reason and logic, built on the Rock
of proved and provable tacta, that rational thinkers cannot well-or, at
any rate, easily-get away from them.
And thus, old theology is giving
before the conqu...ring pawer of
a Harmonia! Phil0110phy, in harmony with the higher and truer instincts
of au advancing hwnanity. The de.eperate and spuruodic effort.a being
made at the pre11ent moment by the secta, ae witness the letter of
Cardinal Newman to the Church Conference at Plymouth, is a hopeful
and healthful sign c>f the times. And although the 1owing of the seed
is yet being done with tears and suffering by the workers, the harvesttime i&ill come apace, and the eowers cry-Harvest Horue.-Coa.

war.

BJW>roBD : Ha, LiUle Horton Lane, Oct. 18.-ln the &nernoon the
guides of a friend ahowed that tbere are many untrae puages in
tbe Bible, also many grand and noble trath.s. Mr. Brigp under conLrol
lectured on "Non11 perfect, not one," a very suitable subject, 1eeing eo
many profel!ll to be very good, yet are far from being perfect. 'fhey
concluded with a beautiful anecdote. lo the eveuing, a full houae of
intelligeut people listened to a grand diacoune from .Mr. Briggd on
" B6 y11 also ready, for in such an hour u ye think not, the eon of man
cometh"; showing tbat we may at any moment be called on io enter
another aphere. 'l'he guides of .Mr. D. Firth gave a lecture on" What
ia Spiritualism ? " adducing many facta of what Spiritualilm it<, if
lived up to. Our healing meeting on Saturday night was crowdl!d to
the door.-Co11.
l:!EGUILL: Oct. 11.-Mr. John Lashbrooke, of Newca.atle, gav11 &11
add~ on " What the spirit.a teach." Thia gentleman hae been
Met.hodiat preacher in too ,!it<trict, and nwiy of his old fri11nds were
hearing him expound oo vit1Wd on his new faiili. Some condemned,
while others apprond of his new views on spiritual theme:s. Oct. 17 . Mrs. E. W. Wallie, ot' G.lallgow, ga,·e a lecture on °Spiritualiam:
what is the good of it?" .Mr. Rowe, of North Shields, ably pl'tll!ided.Oct. 18.-Mrs. Wallie gave two lectures; in the morning 011 "J1111W1, a
medium and spiritual teacher," in the evening, on "ProgreiB and forgiveness after death." 1.'he latter subject was well rea.i;oned out and
forcibly delivered. 'fhe hall was crowdl!d to th11 door in the evening.
She also gave &e\·cral dtlllcriptions of dpirit fritlnds, ~oruu of which w~re
recognised on the spot. We had the lie.st order and atteution poSHilile.Voa.
Sow.EBB\' Datool!:: Oct. 18.-Mr. A. D. Wilison gave an in~piraLioual
diaco11n;e on "The Priest and the Prophet." l t w&11 showu in a clear
and forcible manner that th11 influence of the Prit!llt, iu all ages and in
connection with all religions, W-"8 of a pernicious character. tending to
keep humanity in a condition of intellectual babyhood and mental
stagnation ; while, on the other hand, the Prophet, with his soil! lit of
tlte divine, and all atlame with inspiration and a fervid enthusiasm for
truth and righteousn84ll, formed a conspicuous factor in the intellectual,
moral, and spiritual growth of humamty. It was the Prophet who, by
his lofty and inspirect force and intelligence, op1med up the wells and
fountains of the :3pirit in humanity, prompting thereby exalted motives
and higher attainments. He was a truly courageous and prophetic
teacher, who dared to take the torch-light of truth and righteousneaa,
and with it exp!>Se to view the dark deeds of priestcraft, tyraru1y,
injU11tice and imquity. There were many such at the preaent dayThank Heaven! but more were still needed to llelp on the work of human
emancipation. Examples of Priestcraft and of Prophecy, in all ages
and &1Dong all religions, were graphically depicted. The addl'e88.
which lasted fit\y minutu, was attentively listened to by a good
audience, and was much appreciated.-Coa.
LAMCAST.EK: Athe11111um, St. Leonard'• Gate, Oct. 18.-In the af\ernoou, Mr. Swindlehurat's guides 1poke in an able manner on "l<'ree
Education." So cdilying was it that 1 think even our enemies, who
are fast vaniilhing, could not well find fault ; althou~h there waa a
munuur from the gallery when the guides dealt with his Satanic
Majesty being raised up by the Church to keep the people in ignorance
and fear, and to stop progresa. Bat the strain the speaker went in was
too sweet, and the good feeling tbM pervaded the tone of hia voiet1 was
IO palpable, that no one could help but how telling wu hia disCOUl'll8. In the evening we bad a diacoune on " A voice from the
tomb : go tell my brethren." This was listened to with very earneat
attention, as the guides showed that in th., Spirituali1t'1 chamber alone
could too be accounted for, as witneee Christ'• entry into tho apoatlea'
room, where they ad with cloeed doors. Here the conditio11S of love
&11d harmony were given, a condition the spirits required to materialize
in and lhow their grand immortality. Altogether we bad a very pleasant
day, and IODlething to think on during tlie week. Nut Sunday we
have Mr. Proctor, of Dalton.-Coa.
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Cov&NTBY.-The mual weekly meeting was held on Sunday evening,
at Edgwick, Foleahill. There wae u large an attendance u the room
would conveniently hold, and all present enjoyed ilie eervioe, which
wu of a moat hannonioua character. .Mre. Smith, a local medium, as
usual was the •i-Jter. Several controls suoceeded each other, thbeing alternated with singing. Although the addttaes were of a varied
char•cter, their burden waa much the aame in each, that only the consiltenUy good and holy iu earth-life could attain to a happy oondition
hereafter, but that the wicked and licentious on earth would have
ample opportunity for progreeeiug in spirit-life, in order to obtain the
felicities of heaven. The idea of an eternal hell was vigorously denied,
but all were com1nended to put no confidence in death-bed repentanoes,
-Coa.
OP&NsH•w: Mechanics' lustitute, Pottery Lane, O..>t. 18.-Mr.
Greenall's b"llidea took, in the morning, "Old truths seen under a new
light," as a subject, which th11y dealt with in an earnest and powerful
manner. Alter the discourse Mr. Greenall gave twenty-one clairvoyant
descriptions, thirteen of which were recogniled at once and six after.
wards. In the evening the snhject was, the " Progression ot Man,'' in
which the controls sketched the history of man from semi-barbarous
times, up to the preeent, and showed the absurdity of the "dear old
doctrine" of the " Fall of man" and the" Redemption through JerJ&."
Afterwards our friend gave twenty-eight descriptions, fourteen of which
were recogniaed at once and ~everal afterwards. There were a great
number of Jtrangens present, and a feeling of oppollition prevailed, which
will, no doubt, account for many not being recogniaed.-0.11EOA, 125,
Clowea Street, Weit Gorton.
MIDDLESBOBOUGB : Gtanville Roome, Newport Road, Oct. 18.-Mr.
R. L. Fearbey, of Newcastle. spoke in the morning on" Thie our Day."
He showed the analogy between the lat and 19th centuries of the
Christian Era, in an eloquent manner, dwelling upon the eocial,
political, and eccleeiaetical views of the day, and how even as Christ
wept over the depravity and vice of Jerusalem, eo would he mourn
over the corruption of our large towns and cities of this our day. The
lecture was in every way worthy of the lecturer; replete with beautiful
illustrations. In the evening, to a large audience, Mr. Fearbey spoke
on" A Child's Religion.'' With rapt attention the audience listened
to the lecturer, who eloquently pleaded for the children; and denounced
in strong t.erms the inecription written by Solomon: "Spare the rod
and spoil the chil•l"; and showed how the dool.rine of cruelty, of
wight verwa right, titudiously instilled into the hearta of the children
by the application of punishment, bore fruit in after life, which was
manifeated in all the strata of social life, by man'd cruelty, oppreaeion,
intolerance and grved. The lecture was in every way a remarkable
one, and was heartily applauded at the close.-R. KNEUHAW, Pres.,

M.s.s.

!UaLulaou: Mr. Ashworth'a, 6, L&burnwn Street, Oct. 18.-We
bad two grand meetinga to listen to the controls of Mr.
Newell.
The &nernoon aubject wae " W iklhcraft,'' evening, " Spirit, mind, and
eoul" Th11 malign power of witchcr.Ut wu described, and it wu
stated that "familiar spirits " were earth-bound spirit&, who took inte-rest in worldly matters, and were ready at any time to do an evil deed
for those who wiahetl it. The evening subject was handled in a manner
that would have enlightened greater mindll than were pre86Dt. All
were aatiafil!d ; some ..id it waa 1ublime, language failing them to expreaa their admiration at the aurpriaing mauner in which the subject had
been cleared up.-DAvw NEW.ELL,
l!ACCLESF12w: 62, J!'11nce Street, Oct. 18.-Mr. J. T. Standiah, of
Oldham, paid us his lil'8t \·iait, and we sincerely hope it will not be the
l»t. .Many very good li'iritual readini,ra were given, tiOme to peri!On.s
who had never beeu to a Spiritualieta' meeting before, andJ who were
quite u much astonished as delighted. Mr. Sumdi.eh bidd fair to become a very useful addition to the Cau.se.-E. W.
P1:11.DLE'roN: 'fown Hall, Oct. 18.-Mr. Armitage ad~ a fair
audience iu the atternoon, 1ubject.11 choeeu by the audience, ti ve i.11
number: " How many 11pher&1 are there in the spirit world, and what
ate their conditio1111 ·1 " " W liat is God, and whore does he live 'f " " Tho
drat state and C11elings of the spirit directly after leaving th11 body " ;
" Doell death end all 'f" "The poesibilit.illl! of the eoul of wan.'' All
were dealt with in a very powerful manner by Mr. Armitage'• guides.
In the evening, a large audience auewbled to hear Mr. Armitage.
Subjecta were again ch<Jeen, and all were highly gratified.-Coa.
lLu.iv.u.: 1, Winding 1'°'1.d, Oct. 18.-Mra. Yarwood spoke well in
the afternoon to a full room. In th~ evening we were crowded out
before it wu time to commence. We bad otB?ly 400 inside, and many
bad to go away. The didoomfon and commotion ra$her interfered with
the a u - of the meeting, still all appeared 1&tiafied. She gave about
thmy-five descriptions, moat of which were reoo~niaed. Ou Monday
.Mn. Yarwood ~attended, when we had one of the most 1piritual
and affecting meetinga. She gave a beautiful invocation, and tbeu an
address of about 30 minutes duratiou, in a most. sympathetic and
toa.chillg manner, which oallled many tearii. '.rhe room wu again full,
and the reeulta were very convincing of the return again of those onoot
loved OD earth.-S. J.
li&TTO!C·L&-HOLI!:: .Minerd' Old Hall, Oct. 11.-ln his diacourae on
" Death," Mr. Lamb illllltrated it by the transition ot the catterpillar
inio th~ buttertly. .Man is subject to a eimilar unfoldment, into 111atea
of which his earth-life does not afford parallel. examples. There wu a
large and attentive audience.-J. H. TaoxPdO!l, Sec.
JSIBllUGIWI : OoRlla Street Schools, October 18.-The guides of Ml'll.
Groom delivered an addrem (by special request) on " The Voicea in the
Clouds.'' They revi11wec1 the historic accounta of the 1pirit voice,; that
haJ spoken from the white clouda of halo that acco'llpanied the bands of
spirit.a that had vwted the earth at various epooha. It wu heard by
M~ in the burning buab, by Saruuel when but a boy, by .Mahomet
before he began his mi&iion, and they were heard with no uncertain
sound in our midst at the ptel8Dt hour, urging men aud women otLas in
times of yore to noble and heroic achievementa for the betterment of
the human raee and to eatablieh the principles of Love, Truth and
Justioo upon the earth.-COa. S.e:o.
W .u.woaTa: 83, Boyeon Road, October 18-Mr. Swatridge's guides
asked toe audience to cbooee a aubject. "The Bible u a Divine Revel&iion,'' and "The Day of Judgment.'' were choeen, and a very good
addl'ell WU delivered On each Of the IUb,jectl.-Coa.
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MRS. GREGG AT NORTH SHIELDS.
On Tueeday, Wedneeday and Thureday, October lS, H, and 11>, the
guides ol Mn. Gregg gave pleasing and aucoesaful clairvoyant
delineationa. Our hall wae well filled each evening, notwithstanding
the very inclement weather. On Tuesday they gave a short addreee
upon, "ln my father's houae are many mansions," which was very
interesting, and proved the tear.hinge of Spiritualism to be at one with it.
The remaining part of the evening, and the two following, was devoted
to clairvoyance, many atrangl!l'll having their character, life and surroundings portrayed vividly. In one instance after she had told a
gentleman a deal of his lifll, the chainnan (Mr. H. Appleby) said, that he
had, since he knew Spiritualism, considered it " Primitive Christianity,"
that Mrs. Gregg had just recalled to his mind the narrative of Jesus and
the woman at the well, when he told her all that she had done, and
compared ably the clairvoyance of Jesus and Mn. Gregg.
A gentleman, who had a cousin passed over with whom while living
he had agreed, that the first one "over" would attach him't!lf to the
other, and be ready to meet him on leaving the material, had forgotten
hie compact until Mn. Gregg reminded him of it. One of our membere
(a clairvoyant) who sat d home on Thursday Dil{ht and visited the hall
in the epirit, was described Mi hie wife by the guides. The acclamation
following the various aucceuee, and the vote of thanb to the medium
and guide11, manifested the appreciation of all present.
On Sunday morning owing to Mr. E. Ornabybeingunable to be present,
Mr. H. Appleby (ex-president) gave his experience in Spiritualism,
which waa very interesting. Two of hie sisters pa&ling away ere he
became a Spiritualist, were clairvoyant near the cloee of thia life, and
apoke or their frieode who has paaaed away, as near them; one even
predicting the time of her death.
In the evening Mr. J. S. Grey, gave an address upon ·• Where are the
Dead ? " He stated that nothing could be annihilated. therefore, their
was no dead, and thoae who had passed from this life, still live, and love
thoae left on earth. Orthodoxy had endeavoured to stille in the
bud every great work tbat was destined to &BBiat humanity. Geo.
Stevena>o was called a fool when he profeased hie engine to be able to
travel twenty miles an hour; 60 with printing press, &c., and so with
Spiritualism; but despite their efforts it was growing and would grow.
llr. J. Murray was very SUCC63Sf11l in spirit delineations at the eud of the
addre!s.-Coa.
ROCHDALE : MARBLE WORKS, OCTOBER 18.
Mr. J.B. Tetlow's guid..a had annou11ced their intention of holding a
circle in the afternoon, which they would open by a short address on
" The P088ibilities of Mao," followed by a few experiments in
Psychometry.
There WH a crowded audience. The address although brief was pithy.
After tracing the world·s rrogrt!llfl in science and invention, during this
last century, the contro endea,·oured to show, however ~t the
achievement. were up to this date, there waa a aomethmg more
marvelloua that we could attain to, that would yet-they ventured to
predict-be :.cc~pted and cultivated as a science, which could have no
commercial construction placed upon it, yet would be of commercial
value when fully developed, aud used with all its advantages; and that
was-the known poMibility of the tranllf'errence of thought through
illimitable didtai1i:e. The only c~nditions that would need to be sought,
would be two wrnde that w..r., 111 full sympathv with each other, by
which it is already known, there is a direct attraciion between thoae two
minds, of each one's magnetic forces. This known fact-it was shown
-might be cultivated unto an extreme degree of sensitivenesa, and
utilised in whatever manner might be thought requll!ite. by having
understood times between the parties for the transferrenoe. As an
inatance, to show the feasibility of what they had put forward, the
control mentioned that the medium was one of the parties concerned in
the paragraph in lut week's MED1ux, entitled "Personal visibility at a
din1nce," and aa further evidence of the lucidity of magnetic forces, a
few examples in Psychometry were given, by delineating the character of
the persona who submitted a letter or pocket handkerchief, from the
magnetism which clung to the articles aubmitted. They were wouderfulf correct. and in some cases two persona were described from the one
article, through its having pused through the two persona' handa. Ou
the whole the meeting was a moet interesting one.
For the evening meeting, the aubject announced was "Weighed in
the Balance." 'l'he addreaa was delivered before an onrfiowing
meeting, who evidently appreciate whatever Mr. Tetlow' a guides have
to dillcoune upon. The addreee was one full of precept, and would tend
to guide thoee who accepted it, for their future welfare. They
endeavoured to show, that we, for all our acts on this maWial plane,
would be " weighed in the balance," and from thence would come the
verdict, as to our spiritual fitoe11S. The control finished with an eloquent
appeal to Spiritualiats, that they should prove themaelvea aa auch, and
not what he might designate aa "Pbenomenaliats."
It was a most eloquent addresa, and waa liatened to with rapt
attention. At the cloee a few clairvoyant descriptions were given.
Th~re has been great progrea made in this society during the lut few
months, a large number of uew members having been entered on the
books. Besides the 11.1ual Wednesday night public circle, which is of
incalculablu good in allowing the apirita of the dear departed to manifest
themselves to their friende, another is being arranged for the private
development of mediums, also one for medical purposes. 'l'hia is a step
in the right ~irection. With the energy that hubeeu put forth lately,
augmen~ m the future, we may count on having great strength, and
the neceB111ty of a much larger room. There ia a rare field to work upon,
and eventually the people muat-aa a C0111equent of progress-be
brought to aee, that an appeal to the reason ia much more rational than
to the emotious, and being bound l:y dogmas and creede.-MUTz.
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from a higher at.Me of deTelpment, had on the contmry, CODKllually and
steadily advanced from a very low state. little above that of~ animal.
to the genius of the present day, but that now, more than ever during
put ages, man is in danger of f&lling to a lower state, on accouni of
allowiug himaelf to be led by the precepts of the orthodox church, aod
placing implicit faith in the doctrine that there is no salvation except
through Christ, and that all his siD& had been washed bv the blood of
Christ 1800 years before they we?tl oommitted, iD&tead of making wie
of the intellectual faculties with which God has endowed him, to be
continually developing himself by practisinl{ Honesty, Love and Uneelfishnen towards his fellow beinga, and thereby purifying himself' llO that
while upon the earth's plane, he may bring himself nearer to ihat
Fountain of Purity and Love, God himself. The audience listened
with rapt attention to a very lengthy diacourse, but they DeYft
seem to tire of the information delivered through our friend Hr.
Johnson.-CoR.
NEWOASTLE.-On ~'uesday evening, Oct. 18th, a social evening-t.bi!
first of a monthly senflll- was held at the Hall, Wier's Court a veTT
enjoyable evening being the result. A programme of songio,
and recitationa was gone through in a highly creditable manner. and
where all acquitted themaelvet1 80 well, it would be invidiOUI to single
out any for praiae. At a timely interval everyone partook of refreebmenl.d, provided by the promoten of the evening's entertainmentMesdemes Brown, Hall, Graham, and Fender-fter which the remaining portion of the programme was concluded. A hand.some sum-Lhe
proceede of the evening-accrued to the funde of the society as a result.
'.l'he next social evening of the series will be held on Wedneaday evenmg, Nov. 4, when we may anticipate an equally enjoyable time.--Oo
Sunday evening, Mr. J. B. Tilley occupied the platform; eutject,
" The artistic po~e~ of the. Deity, in mind and ma.t~r," and gav" the
large and apprec1at1ve audience a larger compreheDBion and a sublimer
view of the universe, or which we form such an infinitesimal put. Mr.
Tilley will again address us in three weeka, subject, " The poet Prieat.
of the Proletariat," and no doubt be will do it juAtice.-GEOUll
Wrumc, Cor. Sec., N.S.E.S.
JERSEY.-The influence at our recent circles has been most aoothing
and elevating. Beaides advice aa to our proceedings, we have been
fa,•oured by one of the controls with an account of the closing acenea
of his earthly career, and a glimpse of his entrance into the real life
beyond. At another circle the power was concentrated in the developmeDt of mediumship. We hava yet to learn the important leuon of
self-annihilation, but we feel that our spirit-friends are energeticallv
labouring to make this an accomplished fact. Some amongst w an,
just now paaaing through a period of difficulty and trouble. Alread,.
they have been called npon to bear the Cl'Otll. We pray that they mav
be enabled to do so patiently, and realize that all thing.. work together
for the good of all tboee who love truth. Oooe the hand is placed on
the plough and our work has commenced, we may not-mUBt not-look behlnd.-ExOEL!lloR.
.
Ass1NGTON CoLLIBBY: Oct. 18.-We had a good audience to hear
Master Batch'• guides discoUl'lle on " Man, what ie he? and hia relatio9.
ship to God." Maner Hatch ia a promising medium, and is th~··
devoted to the Cause; hie discourse was able and edifving-JW
RoBtNSOlf.
•
1"ELL1so: Park Road, Oct.18.-By way ofa change we had a polit.ieal
l~c~ure by Mr. J .. n. '.fetlow, entitled, "The natural righta of Man;·
which waa dealt with rn a clear and exhausiive manner.-Joair T. Hooo.
BuainxY.-On October 17, a. few friends spent a very pleasant evening
at the house of our worthy p?eMdent, Dr. Brown, to give to llno. Butk!'
field a hearty reception on her fil'llt appearance in llurnlev. Aft~ a
short but pleasant converiiation a circl" wM formed when' one of the
guides of Mrs. Butterfield took control, and gav~ us a short but
instructive discourse on "Spirit Progreaaion," after which the gnid~
let\ themselves open for questions. Then the guides of Dr. Brown took
control, and gave a few clairvoyant readings, one of which was ira re.ipect
to a letter relative to familyatfairs, given to a stranger in the company,
who said no one was aware of it but himself.-R. LA.Ts.ui.
•
CAVENDISH Roolls: 51 Mortimer Street, W., October 18.-The
~eeting w'!-s left to itself "·ithout any appointed speaker, but Mr. T. W.
E~wards kmdly conducted the service, and :Miss Maltby gave a 1ea.ding.
Mw Young gave an invocation, MiM JeaBie Dixon sang a sacred eong,
and
Youug made a fe'Y remar~a. Au interesting fature was the
experience of Mr. Edwards rn "laymg a ghost" in a haunted h<>use at
Scarborough. It bad troubled the family for some time, and 110me of
them. be.ing clairvoyan!, .it had been seen. An interesting fact 111""8 the
description of the spmt by 1llr. Downing, who aw it behind Mr.
Edwarde. Mr. Downing aid it appeared as an old man carrying a light.
Thill was the description gi'·en of it at Scarborough. Mr. Edwards'5
narrative. would bear hie repetition of !tin a more perf.:ct form. During
the ~vemng a geI.otleman m the audience ~ave some experien.:es with
medmms, adveriie to the conclusions of Sp1ritualista. Mr. Burns then
came in from Nutford Hall, and made a faw remarks in replv. M~
HawkiDB was then controlled by "R. Cogman," and made· a V'ery good
speech. The. attendMce was not large. It would have been well if
both the meetings addressed by Mr. BurDB that evening, had been in one
hall.
M..t.RYLEBONE.-The newly-formed Marylebone Auociation commenced their meeting last Sunday evening at Nutford Hall, Nut.ford
Place, with a very able lecture by Mr. BurDB, entiiled: "The .Aimaod
Object of Spiritualism." The meetinl{ was verv haniionious. lo the
morni!1g• Mr. H.opcroft was remarkably suCOOB11ful in describing the sorroundmgs and cll'Cumatances of sitters.-~·. W. Rlin, Secretary.
2~, HoXTON ~TRBET, October 18.-Mr. Hodgee, who bu beenelecied
Chamnao, presided, and called upon Mr. A. Duguid, who gave an
excel~~nt lect~re on, " Spiritual lleform,'' in circles, at home, mediulll9
workmg more Ill umty so aa to avoid petty differences and annoyanetl&.
After some remark, from the chair, !fas Williams recited "Lara" and
Mr. Duguid went under control am.I gavti some ver.r good ddineatioos of
character. These were rmpondtld to as true, some of the fritlnds b~iug
peifect strangers to Mr. Duguid. MiM Williams recited "Nelly'•
Prayer,"' and .Mr. Duguid Mld the youthful reciter received a ht.rty
,·ote of thanka for their aervices. There was a very good attendance..-

;..,.din!i-

¥r·

?rl.t.NOHEllTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Oct. 18.-In the
morning we held a social circle, with our valued friend, Mr. John110n &11
~he medium, wholle guides satisfactorily put forth the aolution of aeveral
uu.portant questions. Jn the evening the subject chosen by the audience was ·• Did man ever fall? " 'l'he control treated this subject in
the form of a eequel to a previoua diecoUl'lle o:i the " Theology of
Spiritualism." The control rroved that wan inatead of having tlr.llen T. PAYISE, Sec.
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LRD8: Pavcbological Hall, Grove House Lane, Oct. 18.-The non.
arrival of Mra. Ellis necessitated an open meeting. Several local
mediums, under development, submit\ed to control. MesM'B. Barton
and Seekins gave evident signs of progres.1, and promise fair to become
good platform speaker>!. In the evening, Mrs. Gregg gave her expe·
riencea as a medium, which were replete with interest. Sickness bad
been in many cases followed by remarkable reeovery.-J. D., See.
EXETER: The Mint, Oct. 18.-Mr. Hamlyn gave a trance address on
"The Angel of the New Dispensation," pointing out the dnty of every
SpiritUAli.it to co-oper.it.i with the unsJall world in bringing in thu
dawn of the new day. Another control gave delioeations to variow
perJOns.-'l'he fifllt of aseri<M of monthly meJtin~a will take place on
Thurdday, Oct. 22, to create a f.:eling of fellowship amongst Spiritnalists, and introduce strauger4 to our little community.-lt SHEPHERD,
Hon. Sec.
SPENKYMooa: Central Hall, Oct. 18.-Mr. W. Scott, of Darlington,
in tho afternoon showed the greater rea.wnablen688 of Spiritual Truth
over ThP.Ology, which he declared to be insufficient for the wants of
the age. After an invocation by lllr. Hills in the evening, Mr. Scott
graphically traced his spiritual growth from Wealeyanism, through
Unitarianism, to Spiritualism. There was a good attendance, and Mr.
•Pickford presided on both occasions.-W. H. COOPER, 83, Craddock
Stl'P.et.
WBST HARTLEROOL: Druids. Hall, Tower Street, Oct. 18.-Captain
Harms, Magnetic Healer, of Sunderland, spent the day with w. At
the open meeting in the morning, the writer reviewed the progr688 of
the Cause during the last eighteen months. Captain Harms gave an
account of some of his remarkable cures. Io the evening the ball
was excemively crowded to hear Captain llanns on " The Science of
Healing." It was his first public disoourae. and he was received with
all sympathy. A brief outline of various medical systems was given,
and then it wu shown that magnetism alike recognises body and mind.
Many instances were given, concluding, as in the morning, with illoatrations of the healing power on sufferers present, 10 several iDJ1tancea
affording much relief. I would recommend CaJ>lain Harms to &\I Societies in this district.-D. W. Asaiu.N, Sec., 15, Cumberland Street.
OsWALDTWI8TLE: 9, Fern Terrace, Oct. 18.-Mr. Wood ga.ve a half
an hour's diacourae on "The planetary influetJcl!ll." At the close a
number of questinna were aaked and very ably answered. The eontrola
BLACKBURN: NEW WATER s·rREET.
gave them to underatand that during the next six ween many accidents
Spiritualism in Blackbum is
apace. We hear of circle.1 for would occur and much sickneaa would be prevalent.-J. T.
inveetigation being held in e\"ery diatrict of the town. The attendances too at the eervices of the eociety, are ever increuing. On Sunday,
LAST NOTIO.B.
although there wu no special attraction, thtre were preeent. in the
afternoon not less than 1,000 perM>n~. while this number in the evening
wae swelled to something lik" 1,900. Such att.eudances as these week
after week are evidenCt"s in th~ru..-h·<l<I of th.: interest which at preeont
ia being taken in the Movement.
Arrangements have been made for the visits of Mr. Burns, of London;
Mr. Wallis of Glasgow ; Mn. Britten, and other eminent advocates of
the CaUMJ, ~d we anticipate that. the interest which hat! already been
02, TB:E ELEMENTARIES OF THE CABALA.
awakened will be still further stimulated by theae means.
( Unafnidgtd.)
On Sunday, Mr. Houldaworth, of Keighley, discoursed on "The
Natural and Spiritual Law," and at night on :• The Spiritualist'• proof
.AN BSO'l'D.10 WO:&JC.
of immortality."
PHYSIC - ASTRO ~ MYSTIO.
LYosux.-At. 9.SJ. Mr. Jobu Pemberton was the Conductor, and
AMIOl«kdf,,_IM..,,,,.-.d wrll•I hllwr SVtlllrarl, on" 1-IN IMcf Slu:ellhl."
the programme .cone~ ~f one silver-chain recitation, marching,
exercises and cali.sthemca. rhere were present 46 males, 86 females,
11 oflicera, and 3 visitors; total, 96.-W. M.
INCE the publication er·• ABT .Uo1c," "ls1a Uns1uo," and the Tbeoeophlcal

A DISTANT PERSON CONTROLLING A MEDIUM.
BoLBoRll : :Mr. Coft\n's, 18, Kingsgate Street, October lSth.-A .very
aelect audience, consisting principally of the members of the circle.
The usual controls, " Wilson and Zoud," came through Mr. \V eblter,
the medium, who went through the Rurroundings of the sitters without
the slighl.el!t hitch, when, Mr. S. Gibson (under control) stood erect, and
in a firm but exceedingly pleasant voice Mid, " Be not deceived, God
is not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth, that ab&ll he also reap."
'faking these words aa a text, the controlling spirit delh·ered an address
full of Truth and Ueason. Whoever the spirit "·at1, it evidently appear~
he had beeu accustomed to public speaking when in earth lif.:. as the
suhject was divided and subdivided with great nicety, and ea~h part
dwelt upon in pleasing order, the raising and lowering of the voice._ with
other conditions n~ to fonn the orat.or, render.id the oration a
muter-piece of artistic skill. 'rhe delivery occupied about thirty
minuttS. Now, Mr. Editor, lam in a dilemma. I wish to spare your
~pace, and at the same time I want to ~mmu~icate ~mething wh.icb
, would intere.,t many ?f your reader~. and c1rcl~ 10 J?&rlicular, res~t~ng
the fact of spirits leavmg the bod~, and ~ttendmg circl':I•. &c., by g1v~n~
them a brief statement of an expenence given by the aen~1hve, whoee ~mt
regularly attends our circle. One of our members received a kind Jetter
from the lady on the morning of the evening sitting (October 13) in
which she says, "I am so positive of my t1>1u:Mng the medium, t~at.,I
will try, on Tuesday night, when you are sitting, to turn the medmm s
face toward you, give you one of my shakes of the band, and ask the
spirit if he hat! a me&Fage for me-I don't know that I shall succeed, but
I'll try." Permit me here to observe, the letter was read by the receiver
to Mr. Coffin, and no OtU elae. Directly after the oration was delivered,
the medium (Mr. Gibson, still ent.ran"Ald) having bis ~k towards the
receiver of the letter, turned suddenly round, and facmg that person,
ebook him by Ute band in a peculiar manner, and of long duration-the
peculiar manner known only to Mr. Coffin and the receiver; then
followed in a rather undertone a me8811ge, not only of a private nature,
but of vital import. We should be pleased to eee or hear of this matter
being fully inv~ga\ed, and wou1d be still further pleas~ to render
any uaistance m our power, u Car as prudn!u would perm1t.-J.u. R.
MoNTAOUE, 102, Bridport Place, Roxton, N.

apreadinf

SUB-MUNDANES;

X

X

S Jlteralare, the repute and demand for 1perloliHu Induce lhe hope that adn.noecl

HuDDEMFlELD: A11sembly Rooms, Brook Street, Oct. 18.-The
guides of Mr. Thomas Postlethwaite, of Rochdale, gave ue two ad·
dreues · in the af\erooon, auhject chosen by the audience, " How do
Spirit~ts propose to cure poverty and crime? " whirh was dealt with
in a very able manner, showing that poverty and crime originate through
ignorance coDJ1equently it must b3 by knowledge that the cure maat
come. E~ening, " Spiritualism ; what. is it 'l" which gave saWfaction
to a very good audience. Aft.er th~ address
spirit friends of ~~s
in the audience controlled the medrnm, sbuwmg the several peCulian.
ties "hen in earth life, five of which were at once recogniaed.-We
purpose holdiug a tea. party and social entertainment on Saturday, the
31st of this month, when .Mr. Schutt and sev1iral other friend, are U·
pected to take part. We should be glad if friends from neighbouring
places could make it convenient to pay us a visit. Tea at •.80, and
entertainment at 6 p.m.-J. W. IlunmwAY, Chapel Street, Moldgreen.
DEVoNPOBT: 98, Fore Street, Oct. 18.-Mornin~ circle. The controla of Mr. Tozer discoursed on "Man'a Redeemer. ' Afternoon circle.
Friends from Plvmouth preeent, and Mrs. Chapman's guides gave a
abort addreas. At 6.80 the controla of Miss Bond diacouraed on the
words " He went and preached to the spirita in prillon." There were
many 'strangers preaent, the large hall being oomfortably filled, and all
11661Ded pleased at the nwterly manner in which the subject was dealt
with in opposition to the doctrine of eternal punishment. After the
disco'urse twenty-two clairvoyant descriptions were giveu, accompanied
by their names, thirteen of which were recognised, which was thoroughly
appreciated, especially by the strangers present.-Coa.
PLYMOUTH: Spiritualist Hall, Notte Street, Oct. 18.-A fair attendance at morning developing circle, when the controls of Measrd.
James Brigman and Wotton addressed us, and Mrs. Trueman gave
several spirit delineations. 6.3) ; the hall WM three park fu,ll, with an
interesting au.tiencc, when the controls of Mr. James gave a grand
ln.•pirational addl'ellll on " Chri.t, hi~ relation to man." Another control gave her ellperiences of p&Slling on to spirit-life. Mrs. Trueman
gave thirteen spirit delineahonA, witb 1.ames, the greater part being
readily recognised. Mr. Clarke'• address ia postponed till December.J. CHAPYAN, Sec., 8, Nelson Street.
llt:asr.KY: St. .Tamea'11 Hall, Oct. 18.-Mrs. Butler gave two discourses,
which were li$tened to with great interest, by an increased audience,
c.ausing us to desire another viiit from this lady. The debate on
"Does man survive phnical death? ·• will probably take place on
Thursday evening, Oct. it!; l\lr. J. Swindlebur.t repreaenting Spiri·
tualiem, and lllr. J. 'l'amlyn, lllaterialism.-J. BRUNTON, Sec., 12,
Trinity Terrace.

tblnken, for •houi It la specially ?e?rloled, will lmmedlately laaare to the Wnrll lta

Laa1T1XAH 100re, by at once -ring oopk..-.or which uo only wW be pr1...1e1y
printed and anonymously publlobed.
la Parchmeat Wrapper, qaarto, prloe Seven llhllllnp a oopy, poet free to
Sablcrlben only, u 1arplua oopla, from the natore of the Wort, will, an.r IDoe,
Immediately adfanoe In prloe to One Oatnea.
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Applicati-0111 for tlu Work to ht lllldruiul

C. de GOURNOD,
Care

of 8, NORTHUMBERLAND

PLACE, BATH.

WIL/1 SHORTLY BE READY.

BEYOND THE KEN;
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA.

By CAROLINE CORNER.
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price 2/6; with Porttait ot the
Authoress,

316.

OrJel'll to be forwarded to the AUTHOR, 8, St. Thomaa's Square,
Hackney, London, or the Publisher, J. Dulllls, 15, Southampton Row,
Holborn, W .C.

Tlie pr<>«tda t~ go to t~ mpport of t~ Soup J!itclien for P«UaAt
C!iildrna, now btmg utabluMd cit Oollob1u, Styna, by t!i. Cowlleu
A"lma. Von Vay.
The

Philoaophy of Kan: A golden handbook for all. By P.
1>.1.vu.1so11.

18.

Thought :Beading', or lllodem lllysteriea Explained. Dy DouGLAS
iJLACKBCRll.

lit'

b.

A Catalogue of American, Spiritual and Rare Books
ON .APPLICATION TO

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTH.\MPTON ROW, W.O.
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MONTHLY LIST.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY,

OCTOBE~

26th, 1885.

LONDON.
Bunuu.->fn. EYan1•1, '8, Wakebnnt Road, Northoot Road, near Clapham
JnnoUon, Clrole at 7. Wednelday, 8 WI 8, Htallna b7 )fr. Wiiiiama.
C.t.nJIDIU Boo1a1, 61, MortitDer Street, W., at 7, J. Buru, 0.8.T., "Cbrlat.lanlty
and Splrltnallsm oompared and contruu.i.''
.
Eoowus Ro.1.n.-N11tf0nl Ball, Natfonl Place, at n, Seance, Mr. Bopcrott; at 7,
Mr. her Macdonnell, .. Splrltnalllm, a Science."
Bono1'.-227, Boxton Street, at 8: Mr. Weblter, "Splrltnallam demon1trated by
Facb " and S..noe aft.Ir.
K111'TlBB Towx.-88, Forteu Road, No MeeUng.
Ktunru.-Cren'lok Boue, Percy Koad, Carlton Road, at 7.
The Room to be let on other EYenln1:11.
Urru Boumru.-Mn. Hagon, 2, Calnrley OrcveJ.~t 7, trance and olalrvoyanoe;
alto Tbanday at 8; Taeaday, at 8, Developlag \;'ll<)Je.
W.t.J.woan.~1 Boyaon Ro6d, at 7, Miia Yoang. Tranoe Addrea; Mr. Raper,
BtallDg. aaonday at 8, Matnal DeYelopmtnt Clau, "Blltorlo Meemerlam."

WEEK NIOHTS;
S"&ITll.t.L llrlmT1rr1os.-Tulday, S..not at 8 o'clock. Mr. ToYDa, Medlam.
CLDltHY&LL.-81, St. Jobn'1 Street Road, Wed1181da7 at 8, Mr. Weblter.
Kn.auaw.-At Mn. 8prln1'1, - abon. Tueeday, Seance at 8.
HOLllOU.-At Mr. Coftln'1 13, KIDppte Street. Tneaday, 8.30. Mr. Weblter.
Bo:sT01'.-Pene'8rance eoih,; Ho-, st. Hozton Street. Frlday,at 8, Mr. Webater.
Nonnca BILL. - Claremont Houe, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbroke Gron Boad.
Tblll'lday, Sept. 10, at 7.so, Mn. C. Spring, Medlam.

YORKSHIRE DiSTBICT SPIRITUALISTS' COlOUTTEB.
PL.t.Jr or SPUUU POll NOYllXllD, 1881.
Correapondlng Seoretary: ML J. ILLOIQ'WOBYB, U3, Main SL, BIDrley, Yorks.
Bur.rr Cua: ToYD Street, 8. p.m.-NoY.1, Mr.J.Armltage: I, Mr. J. Roperott.
Londnn: 8, Local: 16, Local• 22, Mr. T. Holda'Wortb; 29,ltn.CraY...
Sec.: Mr. Armllage, 8tone6eld HOQle, Bangtngh•lloD.
B1ic01.n: lnlelllgenoa Hall; 2.30 and f p.m. - NoY. l, Mr. B. Brlgp: 8, Jllrw.
Ingham: 9, .lllr. J. Hopcroft, London: 16, Mr. Peel: 22, Mn. Ellh: n, Mr.
Morttll.
Sec.: )fr. Fred Wood, 11, Alma TerraCI', Morton, near Bingley.
BoYLl!fO : Bplrllnal Tabern•cle, Harlrer Street, 2.30 and 8 p.m.-No•. 1, Kn.
Gregg: 8~.Mr. J. s. Schutt: 1~ Mr. J. Boporort, Ir>ndon: U, Mn. ao4 I i i .
Gott: 22, •r. Morrell : 29, Mr. ~·. Hepworth.
Seo. : ltr. Ludlam W addlngtoo, 38, Leloelter Street, Bowling.
BLlDPOILD: Splrltuallat's Chnrob, Walton BL, Hall Lane, WalreAeld Rd •• 2.30 alld e..NOT. 1, llr. J. Hopcroft, London: 8, Mr. J. Armitage: 16, Mra. E. H. lktttee:
22, Mn. and Miia Gott: 29, Mr. Woolston.
Seo.: Mr. W. Ambler, 165, Bowling Old Lane, Bradford.
On.BY Ro.ln: Spiritual Lyoenm Odd(ello••' Rooms, Otley Rd., Bradford, 2.39 ....._
Nov. 1, Mr. Peel: SiMr.J. Hoporoft, London: 8,Mn. Craven: 15, Kn.Morley:
22, Local: 29, Mn. nghlm.
Seo. : Mr. Geo. T. Stewart, 18, BaUer Street, Otley Road, Bradlonl.
LITTLS HoaTOlf LAH, No. 448: Jaclllon'1 Meeting Boom, at 2.30 .II 8,-Ncw. 1.
Mn. llllngworth: 8, Mr. T. Holdlwortb: 16, Mr. Hopwood : n, Mn. B&lle7:
29, Mr. J. Armitage.
Sec: Mr. Jamea Parker, 181, Little Borton Lane, Bradford.
BALiril : Splrltoallst lnstltuUon, 1, Winding Road. 2.30 and 8 p.m., and XOllda:r
evenlnga at 7.-Nov. 1, Mr. and Mn. Hepworth: 2, Mr. J. Bopcrort, Loedon:
8, Mr. Ptel: 16,Mn.Craveo : 22, Mn. Holllnga: 29, M'.MdamuGreen&X.ie,-.
·
Bee.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, 1-mount, Halltllz.
K111am.n : Bplrltuallat Lyoeam, Eut Parade, 2.30 and t.30.-·lfov. 1, )(...._
Ingham & Sanderland: 8, Mr. J. Hoporoft., London: 16, Kn. w-: 2:1, Jin.
Biley: 29 Mr. Hopwood.
Bee.: Mr. Thoa. Holdlwortb, s. Orleana Street, New ToYD, Kelgble:r.
Lsa>e : Paycbological Ball, Gron Houe Laue, Brunswick Terrace, 2.30 • C..30.Nov. 1, Mr. D. Richmond: 4, Mr. J. Hoporort. London: 8, Mr. Morrell: 11.
Meadlmee Ingham and Sunderland: 22J .lllr. J. Armitage: 29, Mn. Y Seea. : .lileun. Dyaon and Ltnl..-ge, 28, Fenton Street, 1-1L
LBll>S : Edlnbargb Ball, Shee!**r Terrace, 2.30 .. 6.30..;..NoY. 1, Open: 8, Kr• .J.
B. Tetlow: u, Mr. J. S. Schott: 22, Mr. Johoaon: 29, Kn. Grecg.
Sec. : Mr. R. Soatt, 87, Reginald Terrace, Chapeltown Road, Leed&.
Molli.SY· Spiritual M!lllon Room, Chnrcb Stnet, 8 p.m.-NoY.1, Mr. T. Hol4swwela:
8, Mr. Clayton: 16, Local : 22, Mr. PHI: 29, Local.
Seo: Mr. J obn Boblnaon, Orc.bll I, Bees ton, Leedl.
8ow111BY Bamaa: Bplrltnallat ProgrealYe L;yoeum, Holllna Laite, 8.30 p.a.NoY. I, Mn. Green, Heywood: 8, Mn. Botterleld: 11, Local: :12, Mr. A. D.
Wllaon: 29, Mn. B~lley.
Sec: Mr• .Arthur SntoJure, Sowerby Street, Sowerby Bridge.
Wt88SY: Hanly Street, 2.30 .. 6.-NoY. 1, Mr. Clayton: 8, Local: 11, .ltr. T.
Holdasortb: 22, Mr. Hopwood: 29, Mr. Peel,
Sec.: Mr, Oeorge 8ullle, Smlddle'1 Lane, Oreat Borton, BraMord.

P:&OVINCES.
AllllllQTOK COLLIUY.-At 2 and I p.m.: No InrormaUon.
BACVP.-Pllbllo Ball; at ll.30, Blble Cl&ll, at 1.30, Euay by Mr. Geo. Stott.
B.i.uow-... Fuua&1.-eo, Canodlab Slnei, at 8.30: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Condon.
8ui.u C.ua.-ToYD Street, e.30 p.m.: Local.
B11LP11L-Lecture Room, Brookllde, at 10.30 and 8.30 :
BoraLBY.-Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.111. : Mr. H. Brfgp.
Bltum1011.t.X.-Oosell1 Street Soboola, at 6.30, Mr, W. Joboaon.
BlaBOP AUOIU..U'1>.-Temperanoe Ball, Onrne:r Villa, at •• Clrale; at 2.30, Quarterly Mfftlng; at 8, Experience Meeting.
BL.t.Oltlluu.-New Water Street: at t.30, Lyoenm; at 2.30 .II e.30, Kr. Greenall.
BoYLU'IG.-Splrltnal Tabernacle, Harker Binet, at 2.30 .II 8 Mia Wlbon.
BIW)roan.-liplrltaalllt Chnrch, Walton Street, Ball Lane, Wakelleld Ro6d, at 2.30
and f, Mr. T. Bold1wortb.
Odd!elloWI• Roo1111, Otley Bold, at 2.30 .II 6, Mn. llllngworth.
Meeting Rooma, "8, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 .II •: Kn. lintier.
.llllton Rooma, Weatpte, at 2.30 and 8: Mlal K-ea.
Upper Addllon Street, Ball Lane, Lyoeam at t.•6; at2.30 & 6.30, Mr.Womnan
Buui.u.-SL Jamea' Ball1 at 2.30 and 8.30, >fr. Jobn C. Macdonald.
Tbllrlday, at 7.30, Memoen' deYeloplDg olrale.
C.unirr.-At Kn. Cooper'•, 60, Crockherbtown, at 8.30.
DIUY.-A\ Kr. Jobn Allen'1, ti, York Street, at 8 p.m.: Circle.
DBYOKPO&T.-98, Fore Street, at u, lllr. Tour, Dlaoaane; Mia Bond, Clalrvo7anoe;
al 1.30 p.m. Mlal Bond.
B:snn.-The Mint, at 10.U at UO.
FILLDla.-Park !toad: at 8: a Cla1"o7ant Medllllll. •
FOL&Smu..-Edgewlck, at 8.30.
0L.&800Y.-2, Carlton Plaoe, Lyoeam at 11.30; at f.30, Mr. E. W. Wallla:
" Splrltualllm and Beoalarlam."
~1'0BlllTH: Temperance Ball, Tipping Street, Anltrlok, at 10.30 .. 1.31.-NOT.1.
8.t.Llru:.-1, Winding Road, at 2.SO and f, Mr. Armitage. Monday at 8 p.m.
Mra. Groom; 8, Mr. W. Johoaon; 16, Mn. Gregg; 22, Mn. &tlertlelll;
llAJn.n.-.Mn. Dataon'1, '1, Mollart Street, at e.30; Wedneeday, aH.30 p.m.
29, Mr. Clarke.-Mr. A • .J. Swlndella, Cor. Seo., 3, Febraar)' Stree\, u..,.
S-.-Mlnen' Oki Ball, at 6.30: Mr. John Rntherlbnl.
Brook Street.
Uuwoon.-Argyle Balldlnp,at 2.30 .II 8.16: Mr. T. Roaeoe.
Hunnauruu.n.-A. .mbly Roo1111, Brook S'net,at 2.30 and 8, Ml• Tetley,
Jaaau.-48, New Street, Ma and t.38: Local.
M.R. JC. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTM'.ENTil.-Oot. 21, GJaarow.
ltaJGBLBY.-Lyoeo.m, Bait Pan.de, 2.30 and 1.30: Meldames Ingham and Sanderland.
Kw.mGYOl'l'll.-At Mr. Bolland'1, at •• Clrole.
MRS. E. W. W ALU8'S Appolntmenta:-OOt. 21 & 21, North 8bleldL
Lllo1onn.-AtbeD11Q111, St. Leonanl'a Oate, at 2.30 & f.30, Mr. Proctor.
>In. W•llll 11 at liberty Oct. t7 to Nov. l lnolaalve, and will be bappJ' to 11ft111119
Lnne. - Payehokrgloal Ball, Gl'OYe Bo- Lane, i.ot of BnmawiDk T.,,_, a& to Ylalt friend• dealrlng her _,,!eel on any of the dates meut.lolled.-~ II,
2.30 and 6.30 : Mn. CraYen.
Lanplde Road, Croublll, Glugow.
Edinburgh Hall, Sheei-r Terraoe, Mr. W. Johnaoa (•llO doYD ror BlrmtngMr. and Mn. W. are "at bome" tor prlnte ooDlllltatlon on Wedneeda;rs, 117
lwn).
appointment. Public BeoepUon Seanoe rar memben and !rfendl, on Frtdaya., ~
LBioaana.-SUYer Street Lectve Ball, at 11 and 8.30: Loaal.
L1n1&POOt..-Da11lb;y Ball, Daalby Street, London BoMI, at 11, and f.30, Mr, f.30 W 10 p.m., at 60, L&ngalde Road, 0.-bHI.
J. 8. Schatt. Lyoenm at 2 p.m. Sc., Jlr". CM'°"• 14, Daulbv Str"MI.
RS. HARDINOE-BBITTEN leotorea: the Ant Sanday of each month al
Lowll8!0n.-Daybreak Villa, Prfnoe•1 Street, Beoolea Road, au.so and 8.30. Local.
Llnrpool; the !alt Sanday or eaob month at Newoutle, Ylsltlng Nortlt
JUoouana.n.-Free Chnrcb1 ?aradlae Street, at 8.30, ReY. A. Rub ton.
Shields, Leedl, .ire. Mn. Britten 1peaka at Pendleton ToYD Ball, tbueoon4 8'uada71
82, Fence Street, aU.30, .m.r. Tart.
or NOYember and Deotmber; Bradtord,Blackbarn and Bnrnley on the otbw 8cnda71
ll.t.K~d.Temperanoe Ball, Tippins Street, Ard'Wlok, at 10.30, and 8.30, Mn. or the ytar. Nezt year'• engagementa •Ill lbortly bli made np •lid aUD.Oa.nced.llIDnLB11110llOVGB.-Oran'f1lle Leoture Boollll, Newport Boad, at 10.30 and 8.30, Addreu, tbe Lindens, Hampbrey Street, Cbeetbam Bill, Manobeater.
No IDformaUon.
B. T. 8. 8 wAT RIDGE II open to riY• Leotnrea OD Sonday or week Dlelata.
Mou.n.-Mlaaion Room CbDl'Oh Street, at 2.30 and f: Mn. Gregg.
Addreu blm, 88, Fort.a Road, K.ent.llb Town, L:>ndon, N.W.
1'BYO.t.8YLJH)lf·'\'na. - Northumberland Ball, High Friar Street, At 10.30 .II 8.30,
Mn. Britten. Weir'• Conrt Ball, Monday at 7.30, Mn. Britten, Leotve;
K. J. 8. 8CHUTT'8 811nday1 are oocupled till Jue nut; be woalcl be •IM to
Wedneaday, 7.30 AdJonrned Debate.
bold week-algbt SerY!oel. 1'01' term&, addreu, Elliott Street, Slllden, • I--..
Boan Sm&l>e.-8, ~mdft Street, at 11, Kr. It. Orn1by 1 at 2 .II 8,11, Mn. E. W.
Wl\Jlll. Monday, at 7.41, Mra. E.W. Wallla. Taeaday, at 7.4!1 Mn. Britten.
PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant MedlQlll, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor St.net,
!l'Oftllfall.ul.-Morley Clnb, Sbakelpeare Street, 10.'6 and t.301 .l.'lo Information,
• Pendletont.. Manobeater. (Open to prlnte engagementa.)- Appolntmeata:
Vine Chapel, Beaoonatleld Street, B7aon Green, f.30, Mn. Attenborrow.
Oct. 26, 28 &2T, rarkgate; NoY.a, Openabaw; 22, Heywood; at,Regeat Rall, ltoabTneada7,7.30
dale; Vee. 8, Openabaw; 20, Heywood; ~7, Rt.rent Hall, Koobdale; Jan. 3, ()penabaw.
OLJ>IWl.-118, Union Street, aU.30 .II 8, Local.
OPmB.t.w.-Mccbanlol' lnatltote, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 8, Mr. J.B. Tetlow,
R. J. J. MORSE, 11'8PfBlTI01'AL TIWtca l!PUKO, DOW on a l!pltlta&l )(Jmlo.a
0.Y.lU>T1nl'ILll.-At 9, Fern Terraot, at 8.30, Mr, Wallb.
to A -oerloa, Aaatralla, and New Zealand. .All letters to be~ care ot
PBlfDLnOll.-ToYD Ball, a\ 2.llO and f.30., Mn. Balley.
Col.BY and R1oe, Boawortb lltreet, Bolton, Mau., U.S.A.
PLTIIOUTB.-Notte Street, at 11, Addreu1 at 3, Member'• Circle; at 8.30, Ad.U...
8, Norley Street, Monday and Thnnday, at 7 p.m., Mr. BarretL
R. JOHN C. McDONALD, luplratlonal Orator, Singer, Cl.Unoyaat_ Allol
Friar Lane, Friday ata p.m., Mn. Sparkl.
Pbrenologlat. For open datea and terms, addrea, JU. JoM C. Xel>tatiltl,
Boom>.u.a.-Regent Hall, Regen\ Street. at 2.30 and e p.m., No Information.
1, Mill.,. Slr'MI, PoJritroft, Jllllldtakr.
Marble Workl,2.30and 8 p.m., Mr. Z. Newell. We4nuday, Circle at 8.
8.t.J.t.UB.-Knaaton Villa, at 11 a.m • .II e p.m., prompt. Wedneaday1, 7. Medlnm,
R. J. l!l', BOWMER, In1plratlonal Tranot Speaker, II open to enppm8D&a la
Mr. W. Bart.
Town or ProY~ For terma and datea, addr-, U, Ooodlen L&ne, &ironl.
SnrnBI.D.-COOO. Home, 171, Pond Street, at 8.30: No Information.
SoVTBau.-41. Middle Street, at e.ao p.m. Frfeodl conllally lnY!ted.
PIRITUAL Phenomena .II Cl•lrvoyanoe eYery Monday eYenlng at 7 pwactaall;r.
Sowauy BBIDCls.-l'rnlrre.tYe LyoeQlll, Holllna Lane, at 8.30 : Local.
:Mn. Walker, Mediwn. 276, Cornwall Road, NoWog HUI.
8Ptann"J100L-central Hall, at 10.ao, 2.30 and •J. Captain Harma.
SDDIW.UUl.-323, High Street Welt, at e.ae: \llrcle.
GENERAL SERVANT wantod In a homely family. An uperienoed penoa
TD1'l't'.t.LL.-13, Rathbone Place at e.30.
preferred. Write to "A. D.," care or Mr. Barna, 11, Soalb&mptou Botr,
W .1.111.t.LL.-Exobange Roo1111, High Street, at 8.30.
London, W.C.
Wsn BUYLIPOOL.-Druld1' Ball, Tower Binet, at 10.30 and e.so, M'.h. Yarwood.
Wedneeday M 7 o'oloolr.
mo MESMERIC PRACTITIONEBS.-Zlno and Copper Dlaka for Ullatlns lo 1M
WUT PSLTOK.-Co-operatlve Ball, at 2 .. 6.30, No Information.
.1 prodnollon of tbe meamerio 1lffp. Well made and Clnlabed, 41. per 4 -• ...a
WtNBY.-Banly Street, at 2.30 .II 8, Mr. Parker,
npwanla.-.J. Bvo1, l6, Soatb&mpton Bow, W.C.

M

M
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MR. W. M'.. BROWN (late Wealeyan Local Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, llAck
Downing Street, Arilwlck, lllanobeater.
THOMAS OREENALL, Trance and Clalrvoy•nt Medium, 196, Padlbam Boad,
Bnrnley.-NoY, 1, Rochdale.
MRS. G BOOM, 200, St. Ylnoent Street, :c.dywood, Birmingham.
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, Ht, Charter Stret-t, lllancbeater.
THOMAS POSTLETHW AlTE, Tranoe and ClaltT07ant M'.edlQlll, I, Wa1erlto1118
Slreet, Roobdlole.
KB. J, SWINDLltHURST, 8plr1Utal Teacher, 35, Hammond Street. Preston.
MB. J. B. TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Rochdale; fall tlll Jau. 1888.
KB. A. D. WILBON, 3, Battlnaon Road, Ball!az. - NoY. 11, St. .James'a Ball,
Burnley ; 22, Sowerby Brldre; 29, Milton Roo1111, Bradford,

M.

B. W. W ALLAC1':, the o!dest Public Medium In England, II open tor en....,.
menta to Leotnre In Town or Country. Frfendl p l - obatne the cbanp ot
ad.U..-24, Arobway Road, Highgate, N.
can acoommodated 'With Boan! and Lodging on reuonable
VISITORSat to16,London
York Street, Portman Sqnare, London, W., on•y two
6be

~rm1,

mlnDtel

Rmr Screet Station, W. Veiretarlan dJet If reqalttd

£1000 Wanted on Mortgage.

A

CcHPAllY, whoee Trade is rapidly illcreuiog,
requires the above aum as Working Capital. Ample Sec:mity.
For particulam apply to E!lomm, 15, Southampton Row, Londoo.
M.t.NuFAOTURINO
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAX.

23, 1885.

O RION'S

I

ALMANAC FOR 1886.

Now Ready, Price 6d, by pod Td.

ContalnlDlf foll Pl't!dlctlona of the Weather, Wind•, Tldet, Storma, .te.; the Fate of
N•Uono, Kingdom•, •ud lndl•ldula; Rlnlll to Fi.rmen, G•rdenera, A:c., when to
plant .nd eow to eo,11re good crop1; wu •two.d; •nd alrlktng Polltlci.I Struggle1
In t:nglaod • .tc., .te. A List of Follllltd Predlcttooa, lnclodlng the great Eanllquake
and Seorm In C<Uhmwe to the day. Ile .• A:c. ! London: 8111P1t11r, lil4Ull4LL di Co.,
.II W. ltsn Al Co. Peterborough: Gao. c. Cuna, Market Plaoe; and all Boobellen.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Miss OBANDO& Lxmu HUNT (MRs. W ALLAOB) & Le::e et Lv.%.
RYSIANTHROPY, oa TH Hon Cva• AllD Eul>IOHIOll 01' DllHI•. lilt
pag.,., tastefully bound In cloth, prloe 31. 6d. Send Cor Synopell to Miii Slmpeon,
ubelow.

P

b

I:

THIRD EDITION.-ijust Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE
SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM

68f

CURATIVE MESMERISM.

LADY, who Is a Powert'lll Mesmeric Healer, t.Dd who bu had gnat n - to
A curing
defect of Eyeolgbt, Oont t.nd RbenmaUlm, ncelvee Patlenla by appolotr
ment. P l - addrea In II rat lnstanoe by letter N .L., care of May"• Advertising
Otllcea 169 PIOoadllly W
---'--'----·-·------------------

Mr and Mrs HAWKINS Magnetic Healer'&.

•
•
t
AT BOD Monday, Tneeday, Tbnnday and Friday. Free ,-_tmont on Friday, from 12 to 6 o'clock. Pat1enta 'l'lllted •$ their owa a..tde;ioe. -el,
S.leonr Su.t, W.
(Nl&f Portl•nd Road Rall-y Station.) H..ung S.ooe
nery Sonday morning, from ll lo l 1 voluntary oontrlbntlou.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

P

ROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attenda PatleDta and can be CODl1lltecl d&Uy
from 2 till 6, at 6, Bae du Mont-Dore, Paris. ClalrroJant Con•ultatlon by
letter for
their Ca-, •nd Remedl11. For •DY eerloua caaea, Prof...or
Didier would urenge to come and attend pereonally In England

D...._,

ME8¥ER18K, by Mr. J. Ruu, Herballlt,allOU.lerof many
CURATIVE
yean• uperlenoe, Dally Crom till
p.m.
on Satmday evenlnp trcm
2

Free

10

1.80 till t.30.--83, Boyeon Bo d, Walworth.

M

B. OllERIN, known by hll wonderfnl CUBES of BhelUll&tlsm, Goa$, Nenral
gla, Lnmbafo, EpUepey General DebUlty, and -eral llffeotlona of the Head ,
BY 11188 CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
&yes, Liver, A:c., aUenda Pa~ta from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3 1 BnlBeing her original 'l'1wN rulnea ~ X.nDI01'!pt lnatrnctlona, printed, revfMd 11rode Street., WellllOk Street., Canndllb Sqnare, W.
t.nd greatly enlarged, and containing valuable •nd pr.ctlci.J tranalatlona, and the
OJncentnted -Doe of all prevlou praotlcal wora. Nnmero111 IJl111tratlo111 or
RS. HAGON, Blllla- Clalrvoyante, •nd Magnellc Healer. Ladlea •ttendtcl
•t their own homes. Terms mode .. te.
Price One Gnlnea, Paper. French Korocoo, wttll double lock and key, IL extra,
R. GEO. DAGON, Uagnetlo and Keamerio Healer and Seer. Chronic and Men·
lleet Morocoo, ditto, Ta. extnr..
tal d ' - 8 a apeclallty. Patlente attended •t their own hom11.
Send for Index, Prus Notlcea and Pnpll'a TeaUmon1a11, lo II.Ill Slmpeon, 8eore
B. JOSEPH RAGO.N, lnaplratlonal Spealrer, and Baatn- Clal"oyant1
tary. Phllanthroolc Befonn P11blllhlnrOtBoe, 2, Oxford M•n1lon1. O:tford Clrcua, W.
dllea- dlagaoeed by letter, •T R-rYOlr Road, Edgl'Uton, Birmingham.
-Address: 2, CunaL1r Oaovs, lhoeouv Rou NoaTs, ST. JoWl"a Bo.1.n,
B/OHTH THOUS.d.VD.
UPP&• HOLLOWAY, N.

i--.••rn•.•·

M
M

.

M

Price only Four Shillin&'• 11

NINETEENTH CENTURY
MIRACLES;
oa
ov Tll'E
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Srm1TS AND THEIR WoRlt IN EVERY CouNTRY

EARTH.

To meet the nnlnnal demand for thl• lfrMland celebrated worlr, ooplea of the tut
•\merloan EdlUon •Ill be fllrnbhed; 6508•ges; aplendldly bonnd. and lllutrated
by 20 ftne portraits, Co• FOUR SHILLIN 8; being far below coat price. Aa thla
la the lut •nd only edition that will ner be ILLD8Ta&T1n, •nd u a few ooplea only
remain, Immediate application II n - . y to - r e them.
Sent. J'Olt free, for••· ed., on prepr.ld •ppllcarlon to DR. BRITTEN, T1111 Lnnta,
Hu.llPBa&T 8n1rr, CaalTBAK HILL, Kuoeuua.

C

ABOLINB PAW~Y, Writing, &peeking, Healing Medi-. B7 &be dealre of
her Gald.., no money •-pted.-Letter1 1ent llrat, with stamped envelope for
nply. 33, D&yaton Road, 81.oko Newtnrton Road, N.
l1Aoan10 Hur.aa,
MR&. KA. 1"111 .UE&R26,YCSrdunoe
Road, 81. John'• Wood Ternce, N. W.
MIDIOJ..L Bvaau, and .lbeJIUllT, 221,
M.lSS14.W.GODFREY.
BJ •ppolntment only •

Bam~etead Road,

~appointment.

ON, Taa Euuu Paroa10 Buua, carea all dlseull.
Conanltatlona b7
Free altend.aoe on Satnrdaya, Crom 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 11, Belgrave
, Abbey Road, si. Jobo"a Wood, N. W. Eutem sure prevenllYe or Cholera.

PRZNOME1'A.-Splrlt-Llgbta and other entenPHYSICAL
t.$ an old eatabllabed pr1.ate Circle. Earoeet lnqnlrer1 only

of

Splrtt.-Power

admitted, on Sonday

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism.
BY A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.

F. FUSEDALE,
~Sit

.a, Jnlllle9

Sine$,

erolal

8-1.

E.

~-~~~~~-~~~~--~~~-

JOHN HOPCBOFT 3, Si. Lnke"a
MR.Traooe,
Cla'"°yant and P1yobometriat.,

Te~,

Thll worlr Is a oomplete hlltnry of the Fox F.um.T ; the " BochMter ltnoclrlnira,'
•nd the wonderfal early manlfestatlona or Amerloan Splrltuallam. SPLBNDIDLY
BOU.VD tt ILLUSTRATED, PRICE PRB-PAID 91. ed. 1'or 1allif& JW/lt111tl ONLY
Ir Dlt. WILLIAM BRIT'fEN, ~~'Nt~~':h~:~ll' Snarr, CBIHIU.JI HILL,

'§<iiCor <in6

.t 7. 10, •nd Tnead&~ Tbanday at 8p.m. Kn. Wal.kar, lledlnm.-Mn.Ayen

8ft<i!\er,

Style, Quality and Cheapne.. combined with Durability.
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Caoterbnry Road, ltUbnro.
II open to reoelYe ln•ltatlona to apeak

for Splrttal Soeletlea, I.own OI' -atry. Write for dates. Only treYelllng upe11111
reqlllred. At home dt.lly foJr prl...te •\&tlnp, from 2 till 1.

W. EGLllllTON requeate tbal •II commlllllcatlona be addreaed to him
.MB.pereonally,
al •. Notlln1bam l'laoe, W.
BA.NK.
BERNE,
8, Al.allJIT Rou,
F
FolUllT L.llfll, SftAnoan.
J• TtiOMAS, Guaa.u. Coauaroin>llllT.
Addrlll : ltlnpley, by Frodlbam, Chllblre.
R.
1·owNB,
Maclleal
Dlapolll, Teat and lluln• Clalrvoyani, la •I bome
Md:&ily, and llopea t.o enrasementa.
Stlbblngton Street., Clarendon
A~l,

l!quue, Si. Paocraa, N. W.

Made on th1 PrerllUu at the Shortut Notia.
Good• direet from tlte
ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Medloal, and BDlln- Clalrvoyani, 16
Jlanufa,ctur1n, all Wool and 1hnmk.
Bury Street (entranoe In Gilbert Street), oppoelle the British Kueam and d
Osford Street. Honn : 2 Ull 7 dall7. Open to engagemenll to vllll In the even Inga.
WINTER SUITS tl"om £2 2s.

M

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Oflice.

TO .AMERICANS VISITING- EUROPE.
GKNTLEKEN,-1 am

now buying direct

from

the 1tlanufactnrer<1, and

can supply the bellt goods far cheaper than any other llo118e in London,

hwing everything made at my own W orkshope.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dreaa Suits, lined Silk ···Al JS o worth AS 5
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed .•• 2 JO o
,,
3 JO
...
.•• o J6 6
,,
J r
All Wool Trouaers ..•
Suit of best Angola
..•
2 JO o
,,
3 JO
Blade Twill Moraine Coat}
2 ro 0
3 JO
.,
,,
,,
Vest
"
Soliciting the favour of
eervant,

1

o
o
o
o
0

Uial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Pattem1/oat free on application.

<Jitg Atlaa Bua from th•
Bank, an AtltU Dru from t,Aaring Oro111 JHll' tlt1 ®or.

CALL AND BD

\ .. RB. CANNON, 3, Bnabtoa 8-$, Mew North Road, Roxton. Tran0!'1 Teat,
lJl an.t Mtclloal CL&lrvoyant. Seance for 8plrltulllta only, on llllooday
and Saturday evanln1a, •t 8 o"cloct. Wednesday, Mi.gnetlo Healing by Mr.
Armltap. Thunday, deYeloplng. Fri.ate 11tt1Dp by •ppolntment by letter.

OUlU.TIVlll OLAIRVOY.ul'OB.

TILLEY, KeOloal ClalrYOyant, late with Dr. MAOJt, Illa for Ladk1
MISSandBELL
Cblldreo. Ho11n, n to 6. Ladlll alto Ylalted by appointment Pert0na

at a dlatanoe, Dlagoo•ll from Joclr oC hair.
Clalrvoyantlf-Jtepared, lli.gnetlaed Cheat Proteolon,Cor thecnn oCall Bronchial
and Lnnr D i - , 61. Ma:.:netlled hbrlo, 21. Id.
Alldreea: 11, llroou Road, S.t.oke Newtorton, N.
STBOLOGY.-Map of Nativity, with remarka on Health, lllndt.. Wealth
A Man1age, die. Fee, 61. Sbort remarks al.one, 211. Id. (Stampe.) Time and
P!Meof Birth. SU. Let.ten only.-Zui., oare or .K. Jon•, i1, K.lnprlll lttreet

Eaat Moon, Clordlll'.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON may beConaalted on the Pu&, and l'lltare J:nnta or Life, at 103,
Da.Oaledo111&D
Road, ltlnr"• Croea. Time or Birth reqnlred. F.. 21. 6d. At·

ee..-- rrom.
A

2 till 8 p.m. 1-111 pen.

•

Personal Consultations only.

STROLOGY.-NatlvltSea caai. Advice oa Bnaln-, Marriage, H•lth direction
o r a - . .tc., by Jetler.-WALU, 1, lrel.on Street, IJraJ!urd, \'orlla.

A

S"lROLOGY.-Pul, Present and Fawre pNYed by Aatronomlcal Calcnlatlon1,
Natlvltlea cut, Ad•loe given and Q"81tlonunawered.-Addrm" UILUlu, • 13,
BelYOlr Terraoe, Keighley, 'torkahlre. Send atamp for terms.

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

•

THB ASTRAL SOIBNOE.

•

Making one equal to two Shirt.a. la.st.II clean double the time, a u.ving
ADIR ZENITH, cc> y..n a atwlent, will tend MAp of N•U•llY.1 la.; with Rein washing, and at a.me price u ordinary Shirt.a, 8/6, 6J6, 716,
markl on Bnaln-. Marriage, Health, Nal11r&I Character and rroper Dtatlny,
a.,
FM, Iii. 8bort Remarb, 21. 6d. Time and Plaoe of Birth, Sex, 1'$1Ulred.
a reduction on taking half.a-d02ell.

N

~s11cJ?o=~g<inic
~J?<iractn-

an6

J>eCine<itions of
~<ip<i6iCities.

IN answer to continuous inquiries, 1 hereby announce that as far aa my
other cugagementll will permit, l am ready to give Delineations on the
following terme : -

A Verl>al Delineation, 5/-; A Verl>al Delineation and marked
Chart, xo;6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/·

.A.ppointmentl ahould be previoual9 arra"fltd.
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FBOll PHOTOGRAPHS.

J. BURNS,

JS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

Acldreea, JltlllUr Z1:11U11, Spear-, Co. Durham.-Cor. writes: "Jone 13, 1886,-1
am well pl.-! with Ille map vf myeelf and daughter; yonr Remulll being
perCectly aoovate."

Queatlon anawered Cree. Send •tamped envelope. State
A S'fllOl.OUY.-One
~ or being anxlu111 abont the matter, to ltJ.Kut., ti3, Mancheattr Road,
linodfonl, Yorks.

'
A

STROLOGY pro•ea the E•enlll or Life to be In M:COrd with llxed lawo, ud
unalterable giving da es uf eYen 1. CALODLATIO!U by the moet approved
ayatem. Loweat' charges. Terw1 1111ot on applio.tlon . - Addreu, "lhn111<1,"'
lv, Prln- Boed, Notting Hill, w.
Advertiser wonld like to correapond wllll any Gentleman fully nnrd In
THE11-erlsm
and Clalr<oyance. All lttten a1Uwered, and the bDll.u- fully
tlated.-J. M., 3, New B•rn StrMt., P1alltow, E •

W

ANTED, In North Luoulllre, a Genwal Servant for Sm•ll Family. A
Kecllumlatlo penon, otherwlM anltable, wUI m"t with a IOO'l home. Appl7.
Typo-ollloeorthllpaper.
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TURIN, ITALY..

A F 1.Ile
.

· f tHEAP.WORKS onrSPIRITUAL1Sai,.1c.
I
BY J. BUJL1'8.
. '
Esta'te near
Turi'
n
ANTI-YACCINATtO'S, CoiisideredaaaReligious Qu~t~OI). ld.
·
, HUMAN 1MMOH'l'ALl1'Y proved 'by l<'AOTS.. A
of a two
I

&pen

-"f

,\J

~ "tt

l

I\

"- t

With Large Furnished House. equally a
Summer and Winter Residence.
BILLIARD ROOM.
~a.st ~ruit

VINEYAIW.

aub

nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlangh and Mr. j .IJnrnL GI.
81'IIHTUALI8ll, the HISLE, and TABERNACbE PRl'~ACHl<:ll.~.
A lteply to· 'l'almage·~ "R~ligion of Ohoet.;" a crwhing
I
l't'joinder to his attaoka on Spirituali&m. 2d.
BY W. J. OOLVILLB.
I CONSOLED. Dy Antoinette
Hourdin. Edited byW. J . CJlville. Gd.
SPIRl'~U~LISM and its True Relationa to 8ecUlari1ltll and Christianity. ld.
.
,

~Colt)er ~arbeus.

COACH-HOUSE & STABLES.

For Information appl!J to

J. Burns, 15. Southampton Row, London.

.SPIRITUALISM:
I ts Facts & Phenomena I
~--''""""'""'""""~~........~~~

ALecture by Mr. J. BURNS, ·of London,
WITH OKB HUNDBICD

OXY-HYDROGEN LIMELIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS,
TO BS GITD IN THS

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, BACOP.
Saturday Evening, Oct. 31st, 1888.
ll:llBB.\OlliG

ALL PHASES OF 1'BE PHENOMENA OF SPIR11'UALIBJI:

Portraits or Celebrated Mediums.
Objects Carried by Spirit-Power.
Spirit Writings, Drawings & Paintings:
Direct and Through Mediums.
Photography or the Invisible.
Recognised Spirit-Photographs.
Materialized Spirit-Forms.
:Medium, Sitters, & Spirit, all visible at same time,
as instantly photographed.

f¥M Te1timong of Men of Eminenu/rOM Variout Countrie1;
Men of Science, and tDell-knolDn Perion1 in all
Condition.1 of Life, to theie

ASTOUNDING FACTS!
JI\. J>escriptive J!edure
WILL AOOOllPANY THI: VAST VARIETY ·QF PICTUllES SHOWK.

Mmical Selection• will be given bet1Deen the Secli0ft1.
A LONG BVBNING'S WOlJD:BBli'VL AND VABIBD
ENTDTADOIBNT-ALL TBVB I
To Commence at 8 o'clock; Doors open at 7.30.
TICKETS:

Front seats, ls.; 2nd seats, 6d. ; Back seats, 3d.
On Sunda!J, NQv. 1, Mr. BURNS taill deliver Two
Di1courie1 on Spirituali1m, in the 1ame hall, at 2.80 ~ 6.80.

HJ"" Prophetic Almanacs for 1886.

PmEsTcRAi,...r. A

t!:00J~i 0~ 0~·

SPIRITUALISM .asan Aid and Method or Human Progr.-. Id.
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH. Id.
WHAT oF TnE DEAD. 1d .

.BY JIDUI. COBA L. V. TAPPAN BIOHKOilfD.
SPIIUTUALl::lM as A Science, and as a Religion: ld.
WHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM? ld.
.
BY GEO. &BX.TON, K.A., LL.D., Ito.
A DEFENCE of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ld.
SCIENTIFIC MA;fERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED.
Reply to ·profe8ll0r Tyndall. Clot.h, ls. 6d.; psper 9d.
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. Gd .

A

A. BISHOP'S BELIEF in SPIRITUALISll. ld.
AN ESSAY on TOBACCO. Dy Henry Gibbona, ?d.D. lld.
A REPLY to Dr. Andrew Wilaon'e attack on Phrenoloay. B.r 0.
·
Donovan. Gd.
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALISH. By T.
Grant. ld.
BRINGING IT TO BOOK. Facts of Slate Writing throqb l£t.
W. Eglinton. 6d.
CLAIRVOYANCE. By Adolphe Didier. 8d.
DEATH; in the light of the HARMONIAL PWLOSOPHY. Id.
DR. MON CK in DERBYSHIRE. A truthful naname ~ 111011
astounding Phenomena, with fac..eimile of direct elata wmiug. Jd.
FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEAVEN. ByG. T01111Df. 8d. per.dol.
F.WRBY'S TREE. Spiri~ Tale for Ohildren. By Mm. &may
Laye. 3d.
HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, with hlnta 11 to the 8'ad1a'
ClwacW (illUltrated). By L. N. F01Vler. 6d.
HOW to READ the ~ND. Sd.
LIBERTY. An Oration by Francill W. Monck. ld.
MAN'S BEST FOOD. By Wm. Carpenter. 6d.
MAN'S SPIRITUAL POSSmILlTIES. By lllM B. Dale Ona. lei.
MEDIUMS and MEDIUMSllP. ln!!:fi.:.•hle lnformat.ion !«tba9
who desire to inveatigate Spirl
. . By T. B. Bamd. Sci.
MY LIFE. Mediumiatic Experiences. By Tbomaa H. Brown. Id.
NATURAL SPIRITUALJBH.
The Experlencea ot 1 NmSplrltualiat. ld.
ON THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE, and the LAWS of MEDIU1ISlllP.
By Ml'll. Emma Hardinge Britten. l~.
PHYSIOGNOMY, or How to Read the Character of both 8esll a a
Glance. By Dr. Jepeon. 6d.
RULES to be observed for the SPIRIT-CIRCLE. By Bmllll
Hardinge Britten. ld.
SIX LECTURES on the PIDLOSOPHY of HESMEBJS)( ar
AN IMAt MAGNETISM. By Dr. Jno. Bovee Dodi. 8d.
SPIRITUALISM at HOME. By Morell Theobald, F.C.A. 8d.
SUGGESTIONS to MOTHERS on the tlaining of our 8olll. Sci.
THE ATONEMENT: Old Trutlw u - n under a New LigbL
Dy C. P. B. Alaop. 3d.
THE GOSPEL of HUMANITY; or, the oonnection betWeel
Spiritualiam and Modern Thought. By G. Barlow. Sd.
THE RATIONALE of SPIRITUALISM. By Fred. F. Cook. Id.
THE SCIENCE of LIFE; a pamphlet adm-1 to all wtioare,or
will be, Teachers, Clergymen and Fathen. 6d.
THE STORY of HY LIFE. Dy. E. W. Wallie, wit.h portnii. Sd.
WHY we should not be POISONED becaUle we are SICK, Ill till
FATAL absurdity of DRl1G .MEDICATION. 8cL

and Weather Guide, (66th year). With Ephemeris, l~ .• withOut
Gd., postage 1d.
ZADKIEL'S ALMA.NAO (ii6th yl'ar) . Co11tainlng predictiolll!,
of the W cather, Voices of the Stars, and numeroua UBef'ul tables,
Gd. Ephemeris Gd.
OJl.101''8 AI.M'ANAO (45th year). Containing full prediction•
of the Weather, Winds, Tides, Storms; hints to farmen and
gardeners, when to Plant and 8ow to ensure good Crops. Gd.

CLAIRVOYA:ST TllAVELS in HADES. lid.
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. J. Davia. lid.
THE Hl!:DRE\V ACCOUNT of OUR LORD. ld.
WHAT ia RELIGION. By Thomas Brevior. 2d.
£1,000 REWARD, MASKELYNEand COOKE! An Expoeeoftheir
PretensioDB. Dy Iota. ld.
TRACTS on TABOOED TOPICS. The Anomaliea of Spfritualislf1;
Good and Evil Spirita. Dy Wm. Carpenter. 4d.
WHAT IS DEATH? By Hon. J. W. Edmonda. ld.

J. HURNS, 10, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

J. BURNS, 15, SouTHAKPToN Row, Lo1rnoN, W.C.

BAPllAEL'S ALllitANAO, or the Prophetic Keuenger,
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